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BELOVED, how precious are the Psalms of David; but remember, in order to
feel their preciousness, and really to enjoy their savour, a~d power, and
suitability, you must be brought where David was-=-aye, and David's Lord,
too-into trouble. The Psalms have been called the very heart of the
Bible; to get at 'that heart, then, and to draw it out, you must, in some way
or other, be the subject of trial-confl.ict-real heartfelt trouble. The plains
of ease are soon passed over, and, considering a child of God is what he is,
and where he is, it is well it is so. Carnal security soon follows carnal ease;
aud it is now as in good old Bnnyan's day, the meadowy pathway lies hard
by Doubting Castle, where lives Giant Despair. If, then, Zion's pilgrims
would have nothing to do with him or his dominions, let them be contented to
pursue the old beaten track, tribulation, knowing it is written, "Through
much tribulation ye must enter tIre kingdom ;". and "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me."

When a child of God is the subject of sorrow, or afresh brought into
trouble and difficulty, how quickly he flies to the Psalms, a!1d there, in the
very language of Davidand of David's Antitype, POUl'S out his heart before the
Lord. And how well may he be comforted by the thought, that if he is not
only brought into a practical understanding of David's language, and if
nought could so well express his feelings and condition, may he'not reasonably
expect the same support and the same deliverance as David had, seeing he
has to do with Him who is "the ·same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever?"

Surely the Lord's dear people are far too apt to overlook this twofolcl
pl'ecious and distinguishing mercy. How different were the case, did the
words of the prophet apply to them as well as to the people of whom he
spoke. See last verse of the 20th chapter of Ezekiel, "Then said I, Ah,
Lord God! they say of me, Doth he not speak parables ?" Have not some
of us known what it was, month after month, and year after year, to minister
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to some to whom the gospel-message, plain and simple as it is, was nought
but "parables ?"-there was neither perception nor r~cepti\Jn of it. The
hearers thereof blind and dead, at the very time they heard with the merely
outward ear, and saw with the merely natural eye; but where the gospel
has come "not in word only, but in the demonstration of the Spirit and of
power," how marked its effects! how different the results I-an opening of the
eyes, an unstopping of the ears, a breaking of the hard heart! Away, then,
with the Pharisaism and I the self-righteousness of poor, proud, and blinded
human nature. No longer can such say, "I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing," but such know of a truth and are brought
feelingly to realize, that they are by nature "wretched, and miserable, and
poor, and blind, and naked." Brought to a personal and heartfelt knowledge
of this, under the power and teaching of the Holy Ghost, the language of a
poor broken-hearted sinner is no longer strange to them. They cannot now,
as before, look 4pon such, and say within themselves, "Surely tbere is some
thing peculiar in that man's case; he must ha\'e verily been guilty of some
gross sin; he must have committed some fearful crime, which has not yet
been discovered;" but now that the fountains of the great deep of a man's
own heart are beginning by little and little to be opened up, he personally and
practically understands fue cry of those who, in the words of the Psalmist,
exclaim, "Thou hast set my sins, my secret sins, in the light of thy coun
tenance ;" he even already begins to feel it a mercy that there was one-[I
Daniel-who, loog before his day and generation, had exclaimed, "0 Lord,
unt\) thee belongeth righteousness, but unto us confusion of faces." He feels
llDw true the language of the Psalmist" I am poor and needy," and he longs
to be able to add, "Yet the Lord thinketh upon me "-yea, even upon me,
poor, vile, guilty sinner that I am.

Now, what a mercy, beloved, it is to be brought here, so that step by step,
and in plea after plea, you may be able to follow the Psalmist, and thus prove
-although you may not as yet value the gift as it behoveth you to do-that
you are under the teaching, and guidance, and control of the Lord, even as
David was. But for this, you would neither understand, nor feel the force
and power of His words. Oh, then, be it yours to thank God and take
courage. Be it yours to say, "Well, though it is not with me as I lw/Lld
have it, it. is not with me as it was. Verily, there is a change! I see and
feel what I did not once see and feel; and is not this of the Lord?" Yea,
undoubtedly, it is; and give God the glory. May He make it your mercy
to acknowledge what He has done, and to ask Him to go on to be gra.cious,
and to "perfect that which concerneth you," remembering, for your en
couragement, that it is written, "Being confident of this very thing, that He
which hath begun in you a good work will perform it unto the day of Jesus
Christ."

" Grace sllltll complete what grace begins,
To save from sorrows and from sins;

The work that Wisdom undertakes,
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."

Reader, you that are a little more advanced-you who have weathered J1!any
~t storm-buft'etted many a billow, and whose head is still above water-do you
not feel it a mercy ·this morning to look back upon the first daW'lling of light,
upon the first gentle throb-yea, the yery tiniest indication-of life? and, ill h
the Yivid remembrance thereof, do you not see and admire the Divine faith-
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fulness and the rich mercy of the Lord, in that He hath fulfilled His word,
"He will not break the bruised reed, nor qllench the smoking flax, but will
send forth judgment unto victory 7"

Now, with respect, to the Psalm before us, it is not clear as to the actual
time or the precise circumstances under which David wrote ii; but "henever
or wherever he did so, one thing is certain, he wrote it under the freshness
of trouble, and under a feeling sense of the need of the great Helper.. It is
this, under God, that gives life, and tone, and energy to his words. Verse
after verse is fraught with unction and power, and all so sweetly bespeaks the
Divine anointing of the Holy Ghost in relation to the Psalmist's varied sorrows
and afflictions. Clear it is, that the great end and object for which those
afflictions had been sent ,vas being brought about, in that they drew up
David's heart and eye to the Lord. He relinquished all creatnre-holds, he
was blessedly compellf'd to forego all human wisdom and hnman help, anel
simply and entirely to cast himself-with all that he was and all that he
wanted-upon the Lord!

Reallor, are you brought hore 7 Blessed position, if so. We do ·not ask
you who you are, where you are, or what your trouble 7 All this is of com
paratively little moment; but this we ask, Has that trouble, be it what it
may, brought you to "cease from man 7" Has it brought you feelingly to·
know, that" vain is the help of man 7" and are you at this moment menfally
exclaiming, in the closing verse of this Psalm, ",Vait on the Lord; be of
good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I say, on the
Lont 7"

Oh, sweet mercy this!
David opens the Psalm with this bold and blessed declaration, "The Lord

is my light and my salvation." Whatever his conflict at other times, and hQw
ever dark both his pathway and his feelings, here his language is that of
strong confidence and holy dependence. Nor was it by any easy process that
be attained to this. It was not spoken as a mere matter of course. He
knew too much of every step of his pathway being disputed by Satan and the
baseness of his own heart, to come to any such conclusion in a carnal or simply
nominal way. There was no taking things for granted with the Psalmist,
nor will the Lord allow of it in the ca.ses of any of His deal" children. Wbat
they learn they learn by little and little, and that, too, in a certain course of
training and fatherly discipline. All which they have that is not got out of
the fire is of little worth, and generally proves but the hay, straw, ancl
stubble, that must be consumed-the mere refuse to be thrown away. Their
faith is a faith that must be tried; it must be rendered fire-proof; and the
only way in which this can be known, and the genuineness and reality of it
realized, is by submitting it to the fire.' When so tested, how tiny is the
deposit of the precious metal that is found in the crucible. How much dross
has to be separated from the pure gold, and cast away. How, for a season,
to any but to the eye of the Refiner, does all appear to be lost in the flame,
without so much as one particle of the precious metal remaining; and how
viviclly is the idea of "faith as a grain of mustard seed" brought to the
mind. If such a small measure of faith could, by the merest word, reIRove
a mountain, or pluck up a tree, how tiny must that particle be, reader, which
you and ourselves possess.

But it was only after repeated proofs and manifold failures, that the
Psa!rrist could adopt this strong and positive language, " The Lord is my.
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light and salvation." The very words convey the idea of' conflict. They
bespeak a warfare. It would seem as though it had been a disputed matter;
and that it was only after being made victorious in the struggle, the Psalmist,
in spite of his foe, could make the declaration. He speaks triumphantly.
"The Lord is my light and my salvation." You have contended the point,
Satan-you have taken part with the tempter, oh, my heart; but, not·
withstanding, " the Lord is my light and my sal-vation." I know it-I feel
it-I have proved it; I will not yield the point. I cannot-I dare not-I will
not give it up. He is my light, He is my salvation. Were it not so, I
should not be where I am, nor as I am. It is He that hath delivered; it is
by lfim I have triumphed; it is His wisdom and His strength which have
brought me through. Moreover, it is the Lord; it is not I. Strictly
speaking, I have had nought to do in the matter. I have been rather a
hinderer than a helper. I have rather taken part against the Lord than
with the Lord: He has done what He has in spite of myself. Hence I am
the great debtor to His sovereignty and His bounty. "It is the Lord's
doings; and it is marvellous in mine eyes." "Not unto me, 0 Lord, not
unto me, but unto thy name be the glory, for thy mercy and thy truth's
sake." Furthermore," He is my light and my salvation." In myself I am
nought but darkness. I was born., and I lived in a l'egion of darkness and
deathliness. I was blind and He gave me light-yea, He Himself is mr
light; every ray of spiritual.light comes down from the Sun of Righteousnes;,.
I was lost, undone, ruined for ever, but for Himself, not my light merel ,
but my salvation-a present salvation, an eternal salvation; a salvation from
foes internal, extemal, and infernal; a salvation for body and soul, for tinle
and eternity; a salvation worthy of a God, as complete and as lasting as
Jehovah Himself could make it. A salvation without any lets or hindrances,
corttingencies or per.adventures. This, reader, was the salvation in which the
Psalmist rejoiced; and no less a.salvation could have made him happy, or
caused him to exclaim, "The Lord liveth, and blessed be my rock; and let
the God of my salvation be exalted."

But salvation is one thing, and the knowledge of it experimentally another.
We have said that it was by no easy means, nor by any ready or fleshly
proces~, that the Psalmist ~ttained to this knowledge. It was God's 'Work.
He came to this knowledge by the Holy Ghost's teaching, and that alone.
And as with the Psalmist in his day, so with the Lord's people in our day~

Th.ere is no royal road to this learning, and yet it is a royal road, for every
step of it is by the King's highway of holiness. It is by that special and
peculiar pathway through which and by which the Lord leads His people,
and where no alien from ~he commonwealth of Israel, or stranger to· the
covenant of promise, durst intrude.

Oh, the conflict through which a poor soul passes before he can be brought
to this sweet confidence. How long it is with most whom the Lord takes ill
hand, ere they can, without wavering or doubting, say, " The Lord is my
light and my, salvation." Now and then they seem to get a glimpse of Him,
and, under the sweetness of that glimpse, they say within themselves, " Surely
it is well! I see how adapted we are for each other-I a poor sinner,
Jesus a mighty Saviour. He is all I want. I see His love; I behold His
willingness; His promises are so numerous, so suitable, so precious; I feel
the power of this one and that one; and the way such and such an one 'WaS

spoken; the time of deep, deep, necessity in which it came, and t 1.", weigh.t
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and power of its application, seem to say, 'It is wen-that that prQuUse was
indeed for me.' Surely I may venture to lay hold upon it. I may treasure itup
I may call it mine-yes, even mine. 'I will trust and not Le afraid.' I
can's:ay, that Christ is 'all my salvation and all my desire;' that' my heart
trusted in him, and I am helped', therefore with my song wi}l I p,raise Him.'
'Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth,I d-l;lsire in
comparison with thee.' 'The Lord JehovlllI is my strength and song;; He
mso is become my sah'ation.' "

Such are, for a season, mOl'e the mental bl'e3ithiillgs of the Lord's trembling
Ones 'than. their outspoken language; they are heart-words, for such fear to
presume. They fear to express even a tithe of what they feel, lest they
should deceive, or be deceiv.ed; or, in case of their little faith giving way,
they should bring dishonour upon the name and cause so dear to thair hearts.
Thus, even in the .early stages of their spiritual career, tbey are br01;lght,
almost unconsciollsly to tbe.mselves, under the sweet influence of a godly fear-

, a holy jealousy for his truth-and the power ,of a tender consoience.
It is by little and little; after many a fall·and·many a rising·aga1n·;. after

being long and painful, yet profitable students of Peter's words: ,H But the
GQd of all grace, who batb called us unto His eternal glory J:>y Christ Jes1;ls,
after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, i:ltrengthen,
settle you;" it is after tbis, tbey are able to say, in the sweet t.riu.mphs of
faith,·H The Lord is my ligbt and,my salvation."

Reader, fJave you arrived at this sweet stage of experience yet, or are you
still among the Lord's trembling and doubting ones, fearing to laty hold, and
yet at .the same time deeply sensible,that,

"None bllt Jesps,.none but Jesns
Can do helpless'siuners good?"

Sweet teaching this, and what will assuredly lead step by step to that blessed
and fearless declaration, HThe Lord is mine, and I am His," " He loved me
and gave Himself for me." In God's time, beloved, you will be'~ed to see
that yon never would have been brought to a sense of what you are as a
sinner; never would you have discovered your own vileness and 'helpless
ness; never would you have known that Jesus, anti Jesus only, is the 'very
Saviour you need, if so..be.the .Lord hal'l.not quickened 'you from your death
in trespasses and sins, and infused into'Your previously dead soul the breath
of .eternal life; andt&ke tl;lisfQ,J: your comfort, the Lord the Spirit help you
so to do:-

"']lite sQubthat o.n 'Josus :bath.rlllan'd for repose,
Ne·will not.......He cannot-desert to his foes;
T.hat .soul" thQ\!gh,allrhel! should -endeavour to,sbake,
Re'jLuever,.,....,uo,,,U{lver.-uo, neVer forsake."

Here, 'beloved, for the present we le.ave the.subject.
1, Devonshire &ildings, Bed:mitlste'ri,

Br:istol; Aug. .1 7th, lti59.
TILE EDl'rOR.

REGENERATION.-Regeneration slays IA man must llave a new he.ar.t,~nd anew
en;;-i'y,and, implants in the soul Divine spirit .c~eated in him:., in ~hl0b he.art
la vt.; for we must regenerate, or we \ and spmt the love of tiod IS the ruling
cannot enter into the kingdom of God. principle.
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The loss of his much-valued friend, Sir
William Russell, and then of his father,
throwing him back 'upon his own slender
resources, were sufficient to cause an
outbreak of his malady. These circum
stances, together with the being called
upon to appear before the bar of the
House of Lords upon the accep -a ion of
the office of clerk to the journals of that
House, and which situation he felt con
fident he should not perform satisfac-
,)fily, drove him to despair. Satan put

temptations in his war to destroy his
existence-drowninlJ' himself, poisoning
himself with laud~num, and hanging
himself, were all tried several times, but
the overruling hand of Prgvidence suf
fered it not to be so. He was to become
an ornament to the Christian world; he
had a work to perform for his divine
Master; he was to write hymns for the
cOlisolation of the Christian. At last
his agony of mind at his own lost,< .l,.)€d
helpless conditiDn before God, was a

WAS COWPER'S INSANITY CAUSED BY RELIGION?

Row often we find that the actions of to a public school in Huntingdon, where
great men-men whether famed ill his- he was shamefully treated b.y an elder
torical annals, statesmen, poets, histo- scholar; and tile only relief afforded him
rians, or philosophers, and more espe- from this cruel tyranny, was prayer to
cially Christians-are mistaken and mis- God. Unprotected, almost friendless, he

J applied. This seems to be an evil which cried to that GM who has sworn himself
many of our best writers Jlossess. If to be a friend to the helpless; and his
the views of. a pop.ular author are not prayers were answered, the school-boy
consonant wIth theIr 0w:n, they ,are de- 'I was expelled, and he was taken from the
nounced; and those actlOns whlCh are school. He then went to Westminster
excusable under the circumstances, have School. He tells us that, after he left
had a wrong and entirely different con- this school, "I was soon after struck
struction put· upon them. This i~ more with a lowness of spirits uncommon at my
or less the case with a true,. Slllcere, age, and frequently had intimation of a
God-fearing mill!-;. witness, for lllstance, consumptive habit. The messenger of
the. ca~e of Wilhan: Hunt~ngt,on, that the Lord did his errand, and perfectly
reVlvalist of evangehcal rehglOn, whose convinced me that I was mortal." From
character has been lately calumniated b.y this we may infer, that the germ of h'"
a daily Chartist penny newspaper;. and disease was in formation even then,
we finrl that, however good and stralght- that any unhappy circumstance m'
forward a man is in the dail.y course of accelerate and bring it to an awful per
life, the more likely he is to the censure fection. Another great trial-for to an
of th~ world, . ambitious young man, full of hopes, i

It IS one .of these errors whlCh men was a trial-was the refusal of his uncle
~re P?ssessed ?f? to ascribe the cause of to sanction his marriage with his cousin,
lllsa:uty to rehglOn. It may be a ques- and a~thoulJ'h she deemed it proper to
~ion ~hether ~eligion is evedhe cause ~f obey the injunctions of her father, yet
lllsamty. It IS to me strange tJ,wt It "The heart that dared not disobey,
should be so, and I do n.ot tll1~k It can Could never cease to love."
be supported by one slllgle lllstance.
But as my subject gives me a limitation,
I shall confine my;elf to the question,
" vVas Cowper's insanity caused by
l'cliRion r"

This question has been answered by
Hayley andSouthey, his two biog.raphers,
in the affirmative; but how far.thls IS con
sistent with the facts, may be seen from
a statement of them. The only reliable
source of information of the life of
Cowper's first thirty-eigh. years is from
his own pen. Hayley and Southe) were
not fit and proper men to write his bio
graphy. THey were destitute of that
spiritual knowledge which fits a bio.
grapher for so important a task. When
bnt six years of age he lost his mother.
In a tender susceptible mind like the
poet's, we may readil.y pre'lume that his
feelings would be Ro-orni:inlJ' in the ex
treme; and,. indee;F, .he al)O~trophi~ed
her memory III some hnes whlCh plaiuly
exhibit· ~he intense grief he felt To
make matters worse, his father sent him
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its climax. "When I traversed the
apartment in the most horrible dismay
of soul, expecting every moment that
the earth 1V0uld open her mouth and
swallow me, my conscience scaring me,
the aveng{{l' of 'blood pursuing me, and a
city of refuge out of reach and out of
sight, a strange and horrid darkness fell
upon me. If it were possible that a
heavy blow could light on my brain,
without touching my skull, such was the
sens;\tion I felt. I clapped my hand to
my forehead, and cried aloud for the
pain it gave me. At every stroke my
thoughts and expressions became more
wild and indistinct; all that remained
clear was the sense of sin and the expect
ation of punishment. These kept un
disturbed possession aM. through my
illness, without interruption or abate
ment." Such was the pitiable condition
to which he was brought. Now then,
what was the cause of this attack? 'Vas
it his religion? Was there not sufficient
to account for his first illness, combined
with the fact that his malady was a con·
stitutional disease, which nothing could
avert, to cause such an unhappy event?
Nothing shows the wretched ignorance of
the facr,s than to state such an accusation.
What'was tbe, religion h,e 'professed?
Read that excellent and unequalled poem,
" Truth;" and the high distinguishing
doctrines of free grace and God's eternal
election are done justice to, without the
least tinge of the hydra Antinomi
:mism. This is the religion tbat has
for ages; and will, so long as this world
exists, be the cause of vituperation and
splenetic venom by the opposers of God's
truth. The reflection is cast upon the
religion of Cowper, and then upon that
good old saint, the Rev. John Newton,
his pastor. But the accusation bends
under its own weight. It never has been
proved, and I venture to assert it never
will. But although the malady lasted
iBr a long period, there was a happy
period when he should be released from
it; ind€£d" there was a double cbange
-to be relieved from this most distress
ing of maladies is a great blessing; but
what is the greatness, compared with
that. of the release from the bondage of
sin and Satan, and \laving the assurance
of an interest in the salvation of Jesus
Christ. Ah! how truly envious is the
lot of those who, possessed of this

Divine assurance, "live in a calm and
cheerful mood," assured that Christ is
unto them" the hope of glory," and that
when they depart from this wretched,
miserable, Silll'ul world, it ,will be well
with them. Surely this is the greatest
of all blessings, and it was, Cowper's
only hope, only trust, and only reliance;
and as he says-

" Since the dear honr that brought me to thy
foot,

And cnt up all my follies by the root,
I never trusted in an arm but thine,
Nor hoped but in thy righteousness divine:
My prayers and alms, imperfeet aud de,

filed,
Were but the feeble efforts of a child:
Howe'er performeJ, it was their brightest

part
That they proceeded from a grateful heart;
Cleansed in thine own all-purifying blood,
Forgive theil' evil, and accept their good: ,
I cast them at thy feet; my only plea
Is what it was-dependence upon thee.

But this happy, quiet, and peaceful
frame of mind, was not to be enjoyed by
him all his life, We have no right to
qnestion God's dealings, or doubt
whether they are beneficial. If one
Christian 'suffers more than another, we
should not inquirc whether they are
beneficial. If one Christian suffers
more than another, we should not in·
quire whether God manifests clemency
according to His high and noble cha
racter. We cannot tell why it is that
one Christian is thrown into dark and
incessant despair, and another exalted
and joyful in the things of the Lord
how that one is cast down, and often
devoid of hope, while another lives in
the happiness of a blessed assurance;
but all these things shall be revealed.
At present, however, they are a mystery.

The second attack. What was the
cause of it? ObVIOUS enough. It is
the same with a bodily as a mental
disease. A person subject to a corn·
plaint is liable to a second-nay, many
attacks, and at different periods; and
so it is where there is a constitutional
disease (as it was with Cowper), it is
liable to a recurrence. The second
attack of the malady has been attributed
especially to religion. But surely, is it
possible for a person, possessing a lively
and well-grounded hope, to be so elated,
and so "exalted above measure," that
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"Fierce was the conflict-fierce and long
Behveen thee and tbe Christian's foe;

But Ooe in whom the weak are strong,
Help'd thee the fiend to overthrow.

[Time forbids our touching upon the
foregoil)gsubject this month. Possibly
we may do so in our next;-ED.]

... I am aware that it is generally under·
stood that Cowper remained in soul- bondage
allliis existence, hut this is disproved by the
happy frame of mind in which he \v-as,
when io the article of death', and from the
words he said to' Earl Cowper, "In the
,",orld to which I am hastening, a mer
cifnl Redeemer hath prepared unspeakahle
happiness for all His chiidren, and therefore
for me."

tbeir' o1'erjoy results in madhess? It· died in such a sweet frame of mind, that
appears to me ludicrons. I should like, the moment of his departure was unper
:Mr. Editor, your opinion upon it. I ceived. Truly the hattles with his foe
agl'ee with the Bishop of Ripon, that were many, and great; but, as Thornton
0o'W~er, being "predispo~ed t? me?tal says;-
dliluslon and self·accusatiOn, It mIght
have been indiscreet to encourage the
poet to ponder much on his own per
sonal experience;" but, at the same
time, there is sufficient to account for
the second outbreak of his malady. His
brother's death, ill-health, and pecuniary "And now, sp-cure from every ill,
difficulties were sufficient to account for To the bright world of glory flown,
the recurrence of his awful malady. It Where sorrow, siokness, pain, and death,
is as equally clear that, in thdirst attack, I To endless ages are unknown."
religion was not the cause of his hypo- I .
chondrias, as the second attack resulted Thus I have endea.voured to. dIsprove
from the circumstances alluded to. As the ge,ner~lly.c?ncelved notIOn, th~t
is generally the case with those who CO\vp.er s IJ.lS~l'llty was caused. by hIS
have been visited with this dire malady, jJ1'aqttcat relIgIOn. The accusatIOn m~de
Satan impresses upon his mind that he aga~nst John. New~~n, that,. by ~m
has committed the unpardonable sin posmg upon lum spll'ltual d~tIes whICh
and he is consequently lost, helpless; he ~as unable to perform, IS s,carcely
undone, and not the shadow of forgive- feasIble, when the first attac~ ~
ness. In this gloom he remained till place. before .New~on was pelsomJly
wi~hin a few week~ of his death (nearly acquamted WIth hIm, . and. when the
thIrty years' duratIOn; but his kind and second wall merely a reCUlrence of the
loving Lord appeared to him in the ap- first. . .
p'rehensio~ of a speedy dissoluti.on, en- ':he accusat~ons are mele~y. made tb~
lIvened hIS hopes, and gave hIm the thooe who are Ignorant of DlVI~e tru ..h,
assUrance of a blessed etcrnity.'* He ~nd would ~ppear scarce~y .\\orth deny

mg, were It not that It is often the
case that even Christians are led to
attribute his insanity to his religion.

Northampton. E. L.

THE :CLOUD AND THE CONFLICT.

'J1lie path of t.he child of God throu"h I and the hidin" of a dear Father's conll-
this ever-changing and dy ing world, "is tenance. 10

on~ chequered and thorny; light l)ere, There is no promise in the Word of
aM shade there; now a gleam of bright God, that the way of His people shall
snnshine,. succeeded often by a dense be alwal/s calm and prosperou, and
overhangmg cloud; a calm peaceful day, blessed indeed it is for them, that it has
followed b.y a stormy night; a season of been so arranged by Rim, "ha ever
wealth and prosperity of soul, and then watches over them with a jealous care.
a time of ad versity and famine; the If tbey were suffered to be at peace with
enj?y!l1ent of health and God's smile, the world, to sink down into a quiet
whICh frequently gives place to affliction, rest on this earth, successful in business,
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free from care and anxiety, as it regards' breastplate of o'ur own fancied goodness,
their temporal welfare, and surrounded but one, glorious, complete, and im
by friends, to whom they have become pervious, which the keenest of the shafts
united by the silken bands of love; of Satan can never pierce through.
they would, by degrees, but surely, lose "Our feet shod with the preparation
their ta~te for the reading of God's of the gospel of peace j" "tlie shield of
Word, it would become a dull, insipid, faith;" "the helmet of salvation;" and
book to them, and its glorions messages, most useful of all, "the sword of the
and full and powerful promises, would Spirit, which is the W Ol:d of God"
drop on their hearts like water on a (Eph. vi. 14, 17). With this last, which
stone; prayer would be in their lips as is a "two-edged sword in our hand, we
a foreign lan~uage, and by their constant may fight our way through all opposing
association with worldliness, they would powers, executing v~ngeance on the
forget the "Songs of Zion;" they heathen, and punishments on the people"
would also forget the home "prepared" (Ps. cxlix. 6, 7).
for them; they would feel, when called In this progressive pilgrimage, w.e
to die, that life ·was far dearer and mo:re must· not expect a corresponding pro
pleasant to them than death, even though gressive.sanctificationof our own hearts;
they were departing to be with that on the contrary, we shall find that the
precious Jesus, whose blood was shed further we go on our way, the more we
lU order to purchase theil' inheritance shall discover their desperate wickedness
of the "house not made with hands, and deep deceitfulness. More grace will
eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. v. 1). be given as we proceed (Jaroes iv. 6) ;
But, thanks be to our wise and sovereign grace to help in every time of need
:Ruler, He has so ordained our every step, (Heb. iv. 16). But this grace does not
that we 'Cannot rest here, there is no improve the old nature, that will nevel'
peace for us in this world; and we are get better, but daily the light of God's
clearly told in our holy guide-book, that truth will reveal to us the dark corners
our journey (and the very fact of its aud hidden recesses of sin and unholiness,
heing termed a journey, implies, that we which lurk within;. sin will even dwelt in
must not expect a cessation from toil us as long as we carry about with us
and weariness, until we arrive at our t·his body of death; and 'so far from our
destination) must be thl'ough this evil attaining to peljection in this life, we
world, ever fighting against sin, Satan, shall to the end be continually discover
and self, waging a continual warfare' ing fresh inlpe7jeetions; and although, as
with the powers of darkness; a warfare looked upon by our God in the face of
in which we must face the foe, for ob- His dear Son, we are purer than the
sei've, there is no armour pw,ided for angels; we shall, to the hour of our
the back-to fiy, is to be conquered, death, possess the fallen nature of old
to lay down our arms, is to be overcome; A.dam, and the evil heart of unbelief,
a warfare in which there is no truce, no inherited by everyone of his race, which
surrendering, but a contilludl warfare, will be constantly fighting against tbe
whieh will only terminate with our new Spirit given by God, in the instant
earthly existence. And we find for our of regeneration. Tbere are some who
com fort, that we are not expected to assert that they can and do arrive at a
maintain this constant striving and fight- state of perfection in this life; but if
ing against the enemy, without stl'01l9 this be true, it is a state of being, the
weapons, which "are not carnal but possibility of arriving at which was
mighty, througll God, to the pulling· down never presented to the' mind of the great
of strongholds" (2 Cor. x. 4). Neither apostle Paul: and if not believed and set
have we to make or supply these to our· forth by those who by special inspiration
selves; the hand which guided us into were instructed, to write all tbings ne
the" fight," has also prepared for our cessary for our salvation, profitable for
use a complete "armour, that we may doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
be able to wilJ;hstand .in the evil day" instruction in righteousness, they have
(Eph. vi. 13). We have" our loins girt no other wal'l'ant for their belief of it,
about with truth," the "breastplate than the'persuasion of their own Phari
of righteousness," not a mamifactul·ed saical'hearts, and blinded understandings.
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Look at Paul's experience, Romans vii., Iunite with the PS!lllmist, as he exclaims,
especially verse 18. If in this present "Thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me, my
life we could attain to a perfect state, glory, and the lifter up of my head"
surely the "flesk" would have sometkill/! (Ps. iii. 3). "The Lord is my strengtll
whereof to boast, which can never be" and my shield, my heart trusted in Him,
(1 Cor. i. 29; Eph. ii. 9). And if it and I am helped" (Ps. xxviii. 7). J..nd
were possible that we could 'reach this more than this, we shall see that, so far

. (through God's infinite mercy) unattain· from being driven back, we have really
able position, we should completely and advanced, we s~all find that the Lord
for ever shut ourselves out from any has been enlargmg our hearts, so that
share in the /!;reat and all-sufficient we are now ready to "run" in the
atoning work of Christ, and could way of His commandments. Again, we
never lay claim to that righteousness, may have been ~oing along our way
which was wrought out for sinners only, for some time without interruption,
as our Lord Himself declares, Luke v. 32, sunny days and cloudless nights, when
"I came not to call the righteous but suddenly down comes a dense cloud, and
sinners to repentance." If then we can we are enveloped on all sides in the im
of ourselves beco,me peifectly righteous, penetrable fog. IV-hat can we do now?
we cannot be among those for whom We know not the road before us-we
the Saviour died, but of that number dare not turn back; and to mo,e a s ep
who are attempting to climb up some to the right hane. or to the lef , might
other way. Blessed indeed, then, are plunge us into some terrible abyss.
they who, knowing the plague of their There is nothing left but to stand still.
own hearts, are enabled to turn away How comfortable is it, then, to feel that
their eyes from looking for any good our feet are on the rock. There is no
thing in themselves, but for everything fear of this sure foundation sliding away
in Jesus; and who can sing with the from us in the dark. Although we
immortal Toplady :- cannot see it, it is there as surely as

" Could my zeal no respite know, . though 01!-r eyes rested ripon it. No;
Conld my tears for ever :!low, the rock IS strong and firm, ~nd can
All for sin conld not atone never be moved; but the cloud can, and
Thou must save and tlwu ~lone." will be, when our soul has been well

Th h t th : f rr th exercised in the "waiting patiently for
roug 0!1 e J?ur?-ey 0 1 e, ere the Lord." He graciously, by one

are many thmgs wInch Imped~ our pro- breath of His mouth disperses the
gress and render our wayfanno- pamful 1 . I' d cl
d'· Wh' tht> L d' g oomy vapour WhlC I surroun s us, an

an lvearlsomei 1 kObmo: g e t· s the Sun of Righteousness once more
pelor e hcannold 00' aCt' uPtohnD·lffi.eds beaming forth his glorious rays upon
w Jen e cou cry ou, WI aVI, th d ...
"L d h th' d th t e roa , we go on our way reJOlClllg.

or, ow are ey mc~·ease. a This is but a rough outline of a few of
tro~ble me, ,7;lalZY are ~hey tnat rise !1P the trials and hiudrances we meet with
agamst me? Sometimes. our enennes by the wav which are scut that we may
?ome around ~s on every Side, a!1d such remember~'with Dal-id, that we are.
IS t~le buffetmg and persecutmg we "Stran<>ers in the earth" (Psalm cxix.
reCeive, that we are almost ready to 19) At> d 'th th f 'tl fui
b 1· tl t b' d' . u mav we, WI e al I

e leve la we ~re emg nven back- ones of old who "confessed that they
wards, and shalltinally be overcome and t' d'l' th
destroyed; but when, by the power of were ,~ raugers .an pi grlms on e'
th It 1 S ..t bl earth, ever deSire that better conntry

to
efl 0. Yh tPhlrlt' we daredonce mdore ad e and the city prepared for us by our God

OUrlS e wo-e ge swor, an so (H b . 13-16)
scatter and put to flight those who were e. XI. •

fighting against us, we are then able to West Ham. H. E. W.

THE TRUE MmRoR.-The Bible is Iby the fall-what I am, and what I
my mirror, in which I see what I was should be in Christ now, and what I shall
in Adam, before the fall-what I became be through eternity.-Lutkej·.
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* JONATHAN EDW111ms reuuces the facul·
ties of the soul to two-the mind aud the
will, but onl.Y by giving to those terms" more
inclusive meaning than is either necessary or
convenient.

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIS'f,
llRIEFLY UNFOLDED FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE llELIEVER.

(Continued from page 336.)

THE SCRIl'TURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.
1. This spirit-life does not operate as Irically different. Alike in the regenerate

bestowing any new faculties upon its and in the unregenerate, these faculties,
human subject beyond, or dijj'ei'ing from, and these only, are to be found. We
tl,ose originally possessed. "Ve have al· may argue this on two distinct grounds
ready treated at lengt.h, thou~h not -physical necessity, and Scriptural evi
without provoking some objections to dence. We call the first physical, inas
Our statements, of the natul'e of the new much as it has its foundation in the very
birth of the Spirit; or, in other words, nature of man, and we mean simply, that
of the doctrine of regeneration. And, were any new faculties added to the
while so doing, we have shown by quo· soul in regeneration, it would be a viola
tations from their writings, that many tion of the integrity of human nature;
evangelical writers have laid great-we for a soul with other, or different facul
do not say too great-stress upon this ties, could no more be a h!t'man soul than
very point. Thus far, indeed, we quite a body, with ot.her or different members,
agree with them. We readily admit., could be a human body. But our second
not only that in regeneration no faculties and surest ground of argument is
are added to the soul, but, moreover, Scriptural evidence. The Scriptures
that the spirit-which we have shown to lmiformly represent the spiritual man as
be a perfectly distinct principle from the exercising the same faculties as the
soul, and which holds asornewhat analo- natural man, and no others. "Ve look in
gous relation to it, that the soul itself vain for any intimation of the bestowal
holds to the body-introduces no new of new faculties in the act of regenerar
faculties cif its own into hllman nature; tion. We read, indeed, of the under
for, on the contrary, as the soul uses no standing being enlightened (Eph. i. 18) ;-_
senses but those of the body, so, we of the will being diyinel,Y rectified
believe, the spirit exerts no faculties but (Phil. ii. 13); of the conscience being
those of the soul. The untheological purged by the blood of Christ, and.
reader, however, may here be disposed bearing witness in the Holy Ghost
to ask, What are the fac1tlties of the (Beb. ix. 14; Pl.om. ix. 1); and of the'
soul? And to this "lie reply, in popular affections being set on things above, not
language, and without taking heed to on things on the earth (Col. iii. 2).
the unprofitable metaphysical distinctions But though exercised in a different.
which beset even this first step in our manner, and upon different object~.

inquiry,· that the faculties of the soul t.hese faculties are still only the naturrll
are (1) the 2tnder.ytanding, or iiltellectuil1 faculties of the soul. The understand.,.
faculty; (2) the will, or determining ing by which a man spiritually under-
faculty; (3) the co,/uicience, or moral stands the Scriptures is the same under
faculty; and (4) the affections, or de- standing by which he naturally compre
siriD~ faculty. These are the faculties hends a scientific treatise. Thc will
which the great Creator has bestowed which spiritually obeys Christ is the
upon man as a rational, responsible, and same will which naturally refuses such
emotional being: and t.o these faculties obedience. The conscience which may,
we say none are added in regeneration, like Paul's, bear him witness in the
either numerically additional, or gene- Holy Ghost, is the same conscience that

in the reprobate is seared with a hot
iron. And the affections which in him
are set on things above, are the same
affections which in the woddling are set
on things on the earth. As CUARNOCK.
says, "When a man loves God, or fear&
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* "Wol'ks," folio edition, vol. ii., p. 73.
t "On the Spirit."

God, or loves man, or fears man, it is brings us to our second position, which
the same act of love, and the same act is as follows :-
of fear; ·there are the same motions of (2.) This spirit-life does not operate as
the soul, the same substantial acts.simply dfeetillg allymdical and inh'insic change
considered:"* So, also, Dr. OWEN ob- in the faculties of the spul. Here it will
serves, "The power which t.he Holy be perceived, that our agreement with
Spirit puts forth in our regeneration, is the current evangelical theory of re
such in its actings or exercise, as our generation ends; for the snm and sub
minds, wills, and affections, are suited to stance of that theory of regenetaticm is,
be wrought upon, and to be affected by, that such a " change" or " renovation"
'according to their natures and natural IS thereby ·effected. In regenerat.ion,
operations. He doth neither act ·in Dr. Guthrie tells us, there is "a g.reat
them any otherwise than they them- and holy change; of which our affections,
selves :are meet to be moved and to and temper, and will,and judgment par
move, to be acted and to act, according take." Bishop Hopkins is still more
to their own nature, power, and ability. specific: "By regeneration, there is a
He draws us with the cords of a man, five-fold change wrought - upon the
and the work itself is expressed by a understanding or judgment, by enlighten
persuading; 'God persuade Juphet: I ing it; upon the conscience,- by a'faken
will allure her into the wilderness, and ing and pacifying it; upon the affections,
speak comfortably:' for, as it is certainly by spiritualizing them; upon the will,
effcGlmal, ,so it carries no more repug· by converting it; upon the life and cou'
nancy to our faculties than a prevalent versation, by reformin.g it." And Dr.
persuasion doth."t In a word, the Dick, a far abler theologian, asserts that
Spirit does 110t flow in any new and "Regeneration is a change of the moral
supernatural channel formed -by and for state of the soul, a renovation of all its
itself; it does not act in a manner faculties."* Now, to this term" reno·
altogether different from that in which vation," and to the idea naturally con·
the soul acts, but t.he apparatus, if we. veyed by it, we particularly object. To
may use the expression, which each em· speak of regeneration as merely a
ploys is the same, and that apparatus is "change" in the faculties of the soul,
the natural and original faculties of the we deem a most imperfect and incorrect
soul. definition of that great doctrine; though,

Still, however, the fact remains, that indeed, a change in the exercise of thoEe
these .faculties are exerted by the believer faculties is necessarily included in -it.
8piritltal~¥, and not nat1l1'ally; or, to But to represent it, as evangelical writers
use the more exact word, soulically. and .preachers very commonly do, as a
Still the solemn dictum of -inspiration - "renovation" of those facult.ies we re·
meets us: "The natural man receiveth gard as positively erroneous. VVEBSTER
not the things of the Spirit of God; for correctly defines the word "renovate"
they are foolishness unto him: neither to mean, "to restore to the first state ;"
<:an he know them, because th~¥ are if, then, regeneration is but a renovation
,spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14). of the faculties of the soul, it amounts
J3ut why not, it may be asked, if after only to their restoration to their first
all the things of the Spirit of God are state-that is to say, to their state pre·
disccrned by man's natural faculties? vious to the fall; and this idea of re·
W'hat is to prevent the unregenerate generation is broadly stated by Dr.
man from exercising his natural facul· DWIGHT, when he says, "In regenera·
ties P The common answer to this tiou the very same thing is done by the
question, as we have before shown, is, Spirit of God for the soul, which was
because in regeneration those natural done for Adam by the same Divine
faculties are "changed," "renovated," Agent at his creatiCJn. The soul of
and" sanctified." From this answer we Adam was created with a relish for
are constrained to dissent, but it at least spiritual objects. The sonl of ·every

man who becomes a Christian is renewed
by the communication of the same

" See Gospel jJIagazine, Oclouer, 1858.:::;:;
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relish. In Adam this disposition pro
duced virtuous volitions. In every child
of Adam, who becomes the subject of
virtue, it produces the same effects."*
But will this view satisfy any spiritually
enlightened mind? Will this harmonize
with the teaching of the New Testament?
Does ,the "new creation," the bein~

"born again," the H partaking of t.he
Divine nature," amount only to this?
We troW' net. Adam, though created
upright, was not created a partaker of
the Holy Ghost. He was not, like
every regenerate man, a possessor of the
spirit-life. Had he been so, he never
could have fallen, for says St. John,
"Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin; for His (God's) seed re·
maineth in him: and r.e cannot sin,
because he is born of God (1 John iii. 9).
And St. Paul expressly tells us, that
" the first Adam was made a livinq.soul"
(a mere soulical man), in contranistinc
tion to "the second Adam," who in resur
rection became "a quickening spirit"
(1 Cor. xv. 45). Adam then was but
"flesh and blood;" though his nature
was unfallen, it was only human nature
in its normal dicltotomas condition; and,
therefore, if regeneration is but the
restoration of the faculties of the soul
to their original state, we a,re surely not
incorrect in calling it only an improve.
ment of the flesh.

But, further; if regeneration is not a
mere renovation of the faculties of the
soul; if this is not the manner in which
the spirit-life operates; neither is it by
effecting any "change" in those facul
ties themselves. The word" change"
is indeed a somewhat va~ue one.
Changes may be of various kmds; but
we apprehend that when we speak of a
change in the faculties of the soul as
being effected in regeneration, we must
either mean a physiealt er a moral
change. Now, the change contended
for cannot be a physical change, because
were the faculties of the soul physically
changed-that is to say, changed m their
nature and essence-they would no
longer be the same faculties. We may

* "Works," vol. n., p. 418.
t We use the word "physical," Dot as

a.ynonymons with natnral, bnt as referring to
the substance or essence.

change white to black, but being so
changed it is no longer white; and in
like manner the understanding, or will,
or conscience, might doubtless be
changed by almighty 'power into some
other faculties unknown, but they would
no longer be understanding, or will, or
conscience. And in that case the result
would be eqnivalent to the 'bestowal of
new faculties, which supposition we have
already rlisproved. It follows, then,
that the chan~e must be a moral one.
But what are we to understand by a
moral change in the faculties .of the
soul? If it is meant that this change
is effected in the faculties themselves,
we must confess our inability to under
stand how the faculties of the soul
which, abstractly considered, are only
forces or powers not necessarily either
good or evil-are susceptible of this
moral change. That they are .not ex
ercised in a spiritual manner is pwing,
not to any defect in the faculties them
selves, but to the prevailing influence of
what the great Jonathan Edwards has
termed a corrupt" principle of nature ;"
in inspired language, "the law of sin and
death," by which the unregenerate man
is enslaved. 'On the other hand, if .all
that is meant be, that under a new and
holy influence they are exerted in a
different manner, as the vilest discord, or
tlle most exquisHe harmony, may be
drawn from the same instrument accord
ing as it is handled by an ignorant or a
skilful performer, we have already ad
mitted this to be true; but then we deny
that to speak of it as a change in the
faculties of the soul is to gIve any
definition of regeneration itself; the
question is, what is the cause of this
influence? Here, however, we touch the
truth, which truth we may express as
our third and last proposition.

(3.) The spil·it-life operates as supply
ing et foundation for the exercise of the
natuml faculties of the soul in et new
manner and towards different objects.
In treating of the nature of regeneration,
we defined it, in general terms, to be
the introduction of a new principle, or
element, into human nature; ana this
principle we afterwards more particularly
identified with the resurrection-life of
Christ, imparted to his redeemed people
in the article of regeneration, and termed
in the New Testament the" Spirit" or

K2
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" life" of Christ. As, for example, 'I sense, giving eyes to see, and ears to
when Paul says, "But ye are not in the hear, unstopping the ears of the deaf,
fie~ll! but in the Spirit~ if so be that th.e Iand op~ning the eye~ of them that were
SPll'lt of God dwell III you. Now, If born blmd, and tummg them froin dark
any man have not tbe Spirit of Christ, Iness to light," &c., the great theologian
he is none of His. And if Christ be in Iproceeds: "This new spiritual sense, and
you, the body is dead because of sin; Ithe new dispositions that attend it, are
but the Spirit is life because of righteous- no new faculties, but new pl'inciples of
ness" (Rom. viii. 9, 10); with which nature. I use the word p1'inciples for
we may connect the declaration of John, Iwant of a word of a more determinate
" God hath given to us eternal life, aizd I signification. By a p1'inciple 0/ natu;'e
this life is i,Z His Son. He that hath Iin this place, I mean that foundation
the Son hath life; and he that hath not wbich is laid in nature, either old or
the Son of God hath not life" (1 John new, for any particular mannep or kind
v. 11, 12). Onr more immediate sub-I of exercise of the faculties of the sonl;
ject, however, is the manner in which Ior a natural habit, or foundation for
this spirit-life, as we hal<e ventured to action, giving a person ability and dis
call it, operates upon the man as a whole; Iposition to exert the faculties in exercises
and here, further, we have endeavoured of such a certain kind; so that to exert
to show that it does not operate either i the faculties in that kind of exercises,
by bestowing any new supernatural may be said to be his nature. So this
faculties, or by effecting an intrinsic new spiritual sense is not a new faculty
change in the natural and original facul- of understanding, but it is a new foun
ties of the soul. It remains for us, dation laid in the nature of the soul (or
however, to point out, as far as we may rather of the man), for a new kind of
be able, how it does operate; and this exercises of the salUe faculty of under
we say is by supplying a foundation for standing: so that the new holy disposi
the exercise of these faculties in a new tion of heart that attends this new
and spiritual manner. sense is not a new faculty of will, but a

Let not the reader hastily conclude, foundation laid in the nature of the soul,
that the distinction we have made for a new kind of exercises of the same
between·a change in the faculties of the faculty of will."" In a subsequent part
soul, and the laying of a foundation for of the same work, he adds, "It appears
a cbauge in their exercise, is an un- from this, that gracious affections arise
necessary and hypercritical one. Not from those operations and influences
without good grounds did that great which are'spiritual, and that the inward
thinker, Mr. COLERIDGE, say, "For one principle' from whence they flow is some
error resulting from excess in distiiZ- thing divine, a communication of God,
iluisllil/{/ the indifferent, I would show a participation of the Divine nature,
ten mischievous delusions from the Christ livin$ in the heart, the Holy
habit, of confounding the diverse." In Spirit dwellmg there, in union with the
the present case we believe the distinc- faculties of the soul as in internal vital
tion to be a most real, and, in its results, principle, exerting his own proper natme
a most important one. To say that the in the exercise of those faculties."t The
faculties of the soul are intrinsically reader, who 'carefully studies these im
changed, and to say that, in certain in- pOl'tant remarks, will be in possession of
stances, their exercise is changed, are the only sound and ,accurate view of
propositions as different as to say that I 'I this subject. .
change the pen in my hand for another But while the believer is thus actuated
pen, or to say that I hold the same pen by a new principle of nature-the Spirit
iu a different position. By no writer, -a principle altogether holy, perfect,
however, have we. seen this distinction I~nd divine, he does not who~ly ,cease to
so clearly and adnnrably expressed as by 'I De actuated' by the old pnnClple-the
J ONATHAN EDv{Al~l)S, in his profound jlesh-which is in no degree bettet:ed,
treat.ise on the "Religious Liffections."
Having observcd that "the work oHhe
Spirit of God in regeneration is often, in ." " On ReJi;dons Affections," part 3, sect. 1.
Scripture, compared to giving a new t lbitl. Part 3, sect. 12.
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changed, or sanctified. And, therefore, Iwhole," not at any particular period, or
tho.ugh ~e can truly say Witll Paul, "I in any particular instance. Do not, in
delight m the law of God after the judging of the spirituality of anyone,
inwa!"d man," he is yet constrained to fix your eye upon some one supposed
add, "I know that in me-that is, in excellence, or upon some one too obvious
nt.?! jleslt::-dwelleth no good thing" failing. Estimate a man's character in
(Rom. VII. 22, 18). Here, then, we the mass. Loolf: at the p!"evailing bent
have an ample moral arena for that of his mind, at tl\e geneml teno!" of his
ceaseless warfare between the "old life. Is God often in his thoughts?
man "-a synonyme of the "flesh" Has he any desire to advance the cause
in the above passage, and the "new and glorv of God? Does he manifest
man"-:-a synonyme, in like manuer, of Iany love'to the people of God? Love
the" Il1ward man," of which the apostle service-fellowsltip-he npon whose heart
speak,,; which warfare forms the staple and life these words are written, though
of all true Christian experience. As faintly, is a Christian; he upon whose
tke true Shulamite-a company of two heart and life they are not written has
armies-the Christian finds himself the no tit.le to the name. With how much
sl1bject of two perfectly distinct and imperfection the grain of mustard-secd
ever-c0ntending laws of being. A death- -the morsel of leaven-the germ of the
struggle has commenced within him, spirit-life may co-exist, we presume not
whbh only the destruction of onc of Ito inquire. This only we know, that,
th'.jse antagonistic principles can end. on the one hand, although they find a
Like two mighty war-ships lashed j law in their members warring against
broadside to broadside in deadly con- the law of their mind; although the
flict, one must sink the other ere the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, so that
battle can end. Thus," The flesh they cannot do the things that they
lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit would; although they are still exposed
against the flesh: and these are contrary to the beguilements of the world and
the one to the other: so that ye cannot the tem ptations of the devil, "They
do the things that ye would" (Gal. v. that are Christ's have crucified-and are
17). Not only does "the flesh lust continually crucifying-the flesh with
against the Spirit," so that we cannot the affections and lusts" (Gal. v. 24) ;
,spiritual(y do the things that we would; and, on the other hand, that while still
but, contrariwise, "the Spirit lusteth in the flesh; while still bearing about
against the flesh," so that we cannot do the body of sin and death; wbile still
thejleshly things that we would. So far Ibreathing the malarious atmosphere of
as the faculties of the sonl are the in- this fallen world, "If we say we have
struments of the flesh, their exercise is no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
still fleshly; but so far as they are the truth is not in us" (1 John i. 8).
instruments of the Spirit, their exercise But soon, very soon, 0 soldier of
is spiritual. And, blessed be God, to Christ, the life-battle will be fought, and
which side the balance inclines-on the eternal victory won. Soon thou
which side tbe victory is secured-is shalt be for ever delivered from the
not doubtful. 'l'he gracious promise, burden of the fiesh. Soon the flesh
" Sin shall not have dominion over you" shall fall off from thee like _a discarded
(Rom. vi. 14), is sure. The divine slough, and by death, freed from sin, thou
'Criterion, "By their fruits ye shall shalt enjoy in all its fulness "the
know them" (:Matt. vii. 20), is safe. glorious liberty of the children of God."
And, notwithstandin~ all failings and Nor even then is the work consummated.
inconsistencies, there is ever, to the en- Hark! the resurrection-trumpet sounds
lightened eye, a difference sufficiently its thrilling note through the courts of
marked between the most amiable hades; again thy emancipated spirit
worldling and the weakest and most in- clothes itself, but it is in the congenial
consistent Christian. Do you ask where- garment of the spiritnal body'; and at
in this difference practically consists? last and for ever thon art wholly sancti
We answer by another question, Is THE fied, in body as well as soul, in soul as
MAN, ON THE WHOLE, FOR GOD OR well as spirit, conformed to the perfect
AGAINST HIM? Mark! we say" on the image of thy risen Lord.
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How this is to be effected, in what Ibe attained" is the one subjec~
manner these ultimate results, as we it yet remaiI~s for us t? consider.
shall endeavour- to show they are, shall (1'0 be contt'llued).

GLIMPSES OF JESUS.

which

" And thongh, while in this distant place,
This vale of sin and thrall,

There's still between me and His face
A thick, a darkening wall;

" Yet distance alters not His love,
Nor aught 'abates His care,

Which force Him throngh the wall to
move,

Aud make a window there;

" Jesus snowed Himself agaiil
THAT is just what we might expect from
his loving heart. He could not stay
from them long. .

"Thongh we, alas! do build np high
The hiding wall of siu;

Yet He behiud it, very nigh,
Stands ready to come in.

"His feet no rest can elsewhere take,
Bnt skipping, leaping, move,

Till me the l'estil1f/ place He make,
And centre of His love."

to the disciples."-John xxi. 1.
" That there, as throngh a window glass,

However dark and dim,
His eye of love to me may pass,

"fine .eye of faith to Him."

It is pleas·ant to Him to come to us.
vVe are hungry, like Pharaoh's lean
kine after they had eaten the fat kine,
but which still looked lean. ''Ve cannot
live on past experience, v.'e want our
Lord a/Jain; and He appears on the
shore of time, in the morning, afte,' a
fruitless night of toil, and lovingl.y ash~,

Thus (Zeph. iii. 17), "He will rest in "Children, have ye any meat?" and
His love;" and (Psalm cxviii. 14), the disciple who has tasted the sweetest
"This is my rest for ever," &c.; And communion with Him will be most
this is spoken of the church (2 Cor. quick to detect His presence, and to ex·
vi. 16). Was it any wonder, then, that claim, "It is the L01'd/"
Jesus showed Himself again audagain to We are full of need, and lIe de
His disciples, or that He does so still? lights to supply us (Phi!. iv. 19).
And truly wc need His visits: such Shall we not-look for Him again because
sorrows, such burdens, such oppression of our necessities and His aII'll delight
of the enemy, such sudden assaults, in coming? He says, "I will see you
such sights within, when the chamber again;" "I will come to you."
doors of imagery are open but ajar; Let us, then, expect Him to appear,
such sinkings of heart, &c., &c., that if and to show us His love and grace; we
Jesus did not show Himself again in' shall not wait in vain (Isaiah xlv. 19).
some sustaining or delivering word, we And when He comes, shall we not say,
should utterly sink.

But His love is our safet.y; He is "And has He deigned thus from above
'ro show I-lis dorions charms'?

sure to show Himself a.r;ain, having I'll hold Him f,,~t by faith aud 100'e,
once appeared (John xiii. 1); He is in As iu my folded arm;.
one mind.

" My heart and bosom, where He rests,
No other love shall know;

There He, embraced, shall lie while lasts.
'Phis night of Sill aud 1I'0e.

"This sweet repose shall wear away
The shadows of the night,

UIltil the dawning of the day
Of everlasting clight." •

ASERVANT OF THE CHURCII.

\
\
\

\

REGBNERATION.-Regcncration slays God. A ma11 must have a new heart
-enmity, ·and implants in the soul and a new spil'it created in him; in which
Divine love; for we must be regenerate, heart and spirit the love of God is the
or we cannot enter into the kingdom of ruling principle.-IIolOe. .'
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"A time to keep silence."-Eccl. iii. 7.
So beautifully is all the Lord's work were not lost sight of by the preacher,
dovetailed that, depend upon it, beloved, for he sums up the euumeratiou of the
there is a time, a fit time, a set time, a times and seasons by saying, "1 said in
covenant.arranged time, for all the mine heart, God shall judge the right.
discipline thou art the subject of, and eous and the wicked: for there is a time
for every species of affliction and suffer- for every purpose and every work;" .and,
ing, or joy and rejoicing, that you pass as Cowper beautifully savs-
through. You do not ofttimes think so, •
and argue that this trial and the other "His pUl'poses shall ripeu fast,
dispensation is out of place; but thou Unfolding every honr ;

The bnd may have a bitter taste,
well knowest, in sober, reflective But sweet will be the flower."
moments, that it is the argument of a

. rebellious spirit. When calm faith sur· Then, beloved, that time of thine is
veys the pathway, its response is-'Tis rightly ordered. Has He stopped your
well; nothing is out of place; I would /mouth? Then it is time to keep silence.
not have been spared that trial on any And when He shuts, nO,man can open.
account; see the advantage gained, the I know that thou wouldst have it all
promises realised, and the progress I mountain-top work-all overflowing joy
made in the divine life in consequence -all seasons of hallowed fellowship and
thereof. 'lis so in Providence, if we communion; and it seemest, to thy
look abroad upon God's beautiful crea· judgment, verily desirable that it should
tion. Would the corn now be bending be so. But it is here a little down in
with weighty ears of ripe grain, had it t1:e valle.\" and there a little up the
not have been for the storm that de- heights of Zion, that make up the sol·
stroyed the insects that were beginning dier's march to Immanuel's land. A
to feed thereo.n? Would the pastures time when it is right for Him to speak,
look so rich, had it been all sunshin.e and and speak out boldly, none daring to
no showers, no cloudy weather? And make him afraid; but there is also "a
what would weary man do, if it was all time to keep silence," to hide one's siM
daytime and no midnight darkness, when, in the dust of self-abasement, and to
the world hushed in silence, he gains a learn what human nature really is.
season of sweet repose? In grace alike, The young and zealous Christian
all is well timed. 'l'he soul's seasous are knows of no such time; he thinks that
one and all needful. The network of the name made so dear to him should be
salvation is perfect in every mesh; and proclaimed upon the house-top; and,
every step of every believer is ordered, t.hrusting himself forward, he casts, un·
and well ordered, by a God who cannot hesitatingly, pearls before swine, and is
err, and who never fails in purpose or not a little astonished when he finds that
effect. The work of the eternal Father name dishonoured instead of regarded.
is perfect, the work of the eternal Son Ah! so deceitful is the heart of man,
is perfect, and the work of the Holy that if the motive for thus spre.a.ding
Ghost is perfcct also; and the discipline forth the name of Jesus were thoroughly
is like a beautiful piece of Mosaic work, analyzed, would it not be found that
where every little square fits and dove- therein was a great proportion of the
tails in the whole, harmonizing and pro- great I. It was" Come, see my zeal for
ducing a perfect effect. Hence, says the the Lord," rather than, "Come, behold
preacher, "To every thing there is a the Lord Himself." And did you tell
season, and a time to every purpose such an one that he needed humilit,Y,
under heaven." Nor are we to under· the greatest proof that he did so would
stand this as referring merely to things exhibit itself in his being offenaed at
temporal. Oh, no. If Jehovuh's pur· your plainness of speech. We do not
poses are all in season in providence, so mean to insinuate for one moment, by
are His purposes in season in grace; and these observations, that there is any time
it is evident that the ·soul's exercises when the Christian is io be ashamed of
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Jesus, or to live loose to the things of out; but, blessed be God, those who
eternity, or is to be silent when the fear it never do. The string of God's
name of Jesns is dishonoured. Oh, no. "fear-nots" are only needful for the
The true soldier of the cross is through real children; and we had rather, by far,
all to elevate his standard, yea, to lift it meet with the trembler than the talker.
higher when an enemy tries to wrest it A short time ago, we had to pay a
from him. No; we mean by "a time visit to a certain Christian, and you
to keep silence," a time in the Lord's know there is a good deal of reserve in
discipline, when sober faith will be called the English character until we know
to live out the principles that live with. each other; but preseutly we had a turn
iu, when the talk of valour will have to together in the garden, and our friend
give place to the proof of it in the hard, began to tell me what a wretch he was
yet determined, fight of faith. -he really thou~ht he had no part nor

The young soldier who has only read, lot in the matter. Oh! we were so
as a matter of history, of wars and glad to hear all this, for we had felt just
rumours of wars, thinks it a splendid the same; so now we could pour out
thing to join his comrades in taking the our fears together, and sob together, and
field; while the old veteran dubiousl.y rejoice through our tears, because we
shakes his head, and shrugs up his were a couple of poor, guilty wretches,
shoulders, as he listens to the vapoury who had nothing to depend upon but
talk of the iuexperienced recruit. He God's sovereigu mercy, favour, and love.
knows that to talk is one thing, and to Oh! beloved, we can get on with a
act is another, and that experience makes trembler, but we always tremble for 11

fools wise. Oh! is not this so in talker, knowing that, if one of the
divine things" beloved? Look back, family, he has got to be taken terribly
and must you not declare of yourself, down, and great will be the fall for him.
" Wbat a fool I was at that season; how And furthermore, dear reader, "the
absurdly I talked; how I displayed my time to keep silence" is not an.unprofit
ig-norance; what mistakes I made. Ah! able time-not a time of indolence
I am brought now to a period which is not a time when we cease to grow in the
indeed a time to keep silence-a time divine life. Oh, no. It is but an hour
for reflection-a time for solid action- ago that we went into a field of turnips,
a testin.<7 time." Just like tl1e making of I and seeing a man at work at them with
an anchor in our dockyards: there is his hoe, we observed, "Why, ---,
the moulding, and the furnace work, and how rapidly these turni~s grow t" "Ah,
the beating work, and then the anchor sir," replied the man, "It is astonishing;
must be tested. So, beloved, our hope, but you know, sir, they don't grow
our confidence in a covenant God must much in the day-time, you see the sun
be tested-must be tried; and you know is too hot for them; but it is ilz the night
when the anchor is being tried, what a they .<7row; when we come in the mom
silent time it is-everybody looks on iog it is astonishing." All! thought
with breathless interest, and the thought we, it is so within. It is not in full
is witl}in-Will it break ?-will it yield? blaze of sunny enjoyment we grow-it
-will it stand the pressure put upon iR not when Jesus is revealed in all His
it? And there is joy and satisfaction splendour to the amazed soul that we
manifest when it is found to yield not, make progress. No; this is rather a
and it is pronounced to be good metal. foretaste, and a glimpse of another state
Ah! belaved, it is so with the Christian hereafter to be realized; but the steady
in divine, discipline. He has talked growth of the soul is in the reality of
much-boasted much-thought he c01lld life-is while wading through the duties
stand strong under any pressure; but of every-day toil, no matter what the
now comes the testin,rJ time, and it will sphere; the ploughman at the plough
be "a time to keep silence." And what tail, or the merchant in his counting
a.!Dercy to be enabled to stand the test- house, if children of God, alike growin
iBg time, and not to tnrn out a counter- grace amidst all the care attendant upon
feit man, a hypocrite, or an apostate. their positions. "I pray not," said our
'fhere are thousands of the Lord's living precious Redeemer, who was Himself in
family who think they will thus turn, the world, "I pray not, 0 Father, that
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thou shouldest take them out of the when every word therein tells. And so it·
world, bul that thou shouldest keep them is-the discipline is ordered, and the re
from the evil" of it. Oh! what a pre- vealed·· will adapted; the conclusion
cious prayer is here, coming as it did being, "vVhata wonder-working God!
from one who knew what evil sin had the more we know _of Him, the greater
brought into the world, and who could, our astonishment." The babe in grace
at one almighty glance, penetrate into is perfect in his little sphere, as perfect
sin's ten thousand lurking places. And as the Christian warrior, because the
me not we daily witnesses, beloved, of measure supplied is adapted to the need
-the fulfilment of that gracious prayer? , of the case; the whole work resting
Are we not heing" kept from the evil" of with the Supplier, and "fitly joined
it? Do not temptations present them- together and compacted by that which
selves at every corner, and yet we are every joint supplieth; according to the
kept? Does not sin in all manner of effectual working in the measure of every
alluring forms arise, and yet we are part, maketh increase of the body unto
kept? Does not Satan strive his utter- the edifying of itself in love."
most to prevail, and yet we fire kept? And the Lord means us to learn some
Do not we think, again and again, we important lessons by this 'bringing us to
shall fall-we shall surely perish-and silence. 1st. Doubtless it is to show
yet we are kept? Ah! it is all through us the ENTIRE nothingness of the
Jesus. And does it not strike you, dear creature. We say entire, because it is
reader, that this too should' be our no ordinary process that produces this
prayer .constantly, rather than pray, as total levelling. For is it not the case,
we oft times do, "that the Lord would dear reader, that when the Lord puts a 
take us home to glol;y ?" We much poor sinner into the church militant, the
question whether there is consistency in feeling soon creeps over him, "Oh!
such a pl'ayer, although we fall under now 1 am somebody. I must do this,
the condemnation of having often de- and do the other. I feel I must let the
sired it. If all the pathway is ordered, people know that I am on the Lord's
and well ordered, and the times and side:" and the Christian becoming a
seasons are in His hands, why should "babbler," soon lets self run ahead of ex
we wish them hastened, or put out of perience. "Now," says the Lord, "this
course? Depend upon it, when we 'babbler' must be laid in the dust again;
pray in this spirit, it is the prayer of the he forgets how contrite he was when I
flesh, and not the prayer of faith. "I manifested myself to him as a God ready
pray not," said our dear Redeemer, to pardon." Then it was, "Lord, I am
"that thou wouidest take them out of vile'"'' Lord I am helpless'" "Lord
the world : [no, they shall be taken out save:'or I perish." Eutnow the/e is a great
of the world when thou hast ripened strutting, yea, and sometimes the poor
them for glory, and made them meet to foolish one' thinks that surely God has
be partakers of the inheritance with the raised .him up to be somebody important,
saints in light:] but I pray that thou and that he shall leave such a name
wouldest keep them from the evil" of it. behind him, and be such a champion for
And then, beloved, we caimot help God as never was. Oh! how ast.onished
thinking that the Lord brings into snch an one is when he feels an invisible
different stages of experience just so ha1),d guiding him down a steep declivity
that every part of His blessed revealed and into an apparently impenetrable
will may be made manifest to the forest, where he wakes up to the. fact
Christian. "Oh!" says one Christian, that the Lord has brought him into" the
"I can live upon the Psalms." Very time to keep silence." Oh! then how
true; the Psalms will do for a Christian he writhes about, and kicks against the
all the day of life; but you may yet be Lord's determination, and he says, " Oh,
brought into circumstances when you will then I am to be as a sparrow. alone on
find other parts of Scripture as needful the house-top. I thOllgllt God meant 
to you as the Psalms. We recollect the to make me useful; I wished to' be so ;
time when we scarcely ever looked into but now He has shut me up so that I
the writings of James; but now the cannot come forth." And a blessed
Lord has brought us into circumstance3 ' shutting up, too, poor soul. You will
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come out in the Lord's own time so re
fined, so wber.minded, so quiet, that we
shall hardly know that thou wast once
that strutting babbler, so big in self·
conceit and creature·importance. Then,

2ndly, In "the time to keep silence,"
we learn that God is a sovereign; He
orders our pathway as He pleases; our
times are in His hands. You will see
with the giddy and thoughtless, that
when the mighty God thunders in the
heavens, and His lightning shoots
forth, their gaiety vanishes, and they sit
huddled and trembling; and it is so
even with the Christian, that there is
a matter·of·course feeling engendered,
until the Lord brings about some mighty
tribulat.ion; then is it thrust upon him
how dependant he is upon a covenant·
keeping God, to hold him up each
moment, lest he dash his feet against a
rock. We kick against the doctrine of
God's eternal sovereignty, but we must
be made to palpably comprehend it; and
the Spirit of the living God will make
us to feel it is a fact, by bringing us to
nothingness, and to "a time to keep
silence."

And again, beloved, the Lord brings
us to "a time to keep silence," that
we may watch and "ait for Him.
You know in the ordinary affairs of life,
jf you become aware of the superiority
of one who is set over' you, how you
watch his movements, and wait for his
advice-how you feel that your position
is to be quiet, for every word that drops
from his lips is important-you feel its
weight-you have fully tested the value
of his council, and you know it is far
better for you to be silent and gain his
thoughts, his wishes, and his will; and
it is so, in a far higher sense, with our
God, who is perfect in wisdom and action.

The wisest among men may fail in
their direction and guidance; they are
but mortal after all, and however ex·
perience may ha,-e taught them, they
may meet with an unforeseen something
which puts out all their former calcula.
tions.. But it is not so with our God;
~e is the same yesterday, to-day, and
for ever-perfect yesterday, perfect to·
day, perfect for ever. So, if we would
be wise, we would- keep on the watch
tower-silent, willing, patient, obedient;
watching His movements, and waiting
His will.

Well, beloved, do you know anything
about these silent seasons? We are
not for a moment advocating the
wretched silent system of the Quakers,
which any observant mind may see is a
matter of frames and feelings. No ;
we are alluding to those silent seasons
when self is quelled, the creature laid
low, the sinner brought to nothingness;
and we know the result will be, when
the Lord unlooses thc tongue, He will be
honoured: as our church service has it
so beautifully, "Open thou our mouths,
and our tongues shall show forth thy
praise."

Reader, bear with our honesty; if you
are known for your much talking, may
the Lord soon bring you to His "time
to keep silence ;" and we will vouch for
jt that you will learn much in the valley
of humility, and come to the conclnsion,

"I am a poor sinner, and nothing at all;"

while I can plainly see my Jesus
ought to be, shall be, and will be, "my
all and iu all." So that, dear friends,
when you see a fellow-pilgrim silent,
speecWess, very low, and like noth!ng at
all, don't say, "Poor fellow! I WIsh he
could enjoy what I am enjoying. There
must be something wrong_" Depend
upon it the work of grace never stands
still. Your silent brother is takjn~ root
downwards, and presently we shall see
the fruit upwards, to the glory, not of
the man,· as before, but of his covenant
keeping God.

And then, in conclusion, beloved, do
you not find that if you gain for a little
time anything like an overflow of feeling,
or any elastiCity of experience, that there
soon follows something to keep you
down? Perhaps it is a letter containing
sad news, or some domestic trial, or a
bill larger than was expected, demand
ing early payment. Well, it is all right;
we need weighting, or we should soon
run the worldling's race; and you know,
in their race, t.hey tell you that you are
of no service to them if you have too
much weight. So it is a mercy to be of
no service to the world; and if we
possess too much elasticity, we are such
erring creatures we should spring where
we ought not_

The Lord's time to keep silence then,
beloved, is a learning time-a growing
time. Jeremiah learnt wisdom in the
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stocks; and Joseph gained much fellow; Ijoice the heart, when calmly surveyed.
ship with his God in prison. And, in And "the commandments of the Lord
later times, we should perhaps never are pure, giving light. unto the eyes.
have had John Bunyan's "Pilgrims' More to be desired are they than gold,
Pr0l$ress," but for his stay in Bedford yea, than much fine gold; sweeter also
Gaol. So it is. The Lord may put than honey and the honeycomb. More.
aside, but He does not cast away. He over by them is thy servant taught, and
may shut up, but never shuts out the in keeping of them there is great re
objects of His covenant love. Yes; the ward."
orderings of the Lord are right, and re- Bu,..!! St. Edmunds. G. C.

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT-PEACE.

" But the.Fuit of the Spil'it is love, joy, peace, long,sufferil~r;, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance: against such there is no law."-Gal. v. 22, 23.

WREN Div~e love is shed abroad Ispeak of various kinds of peace, and
in our hearts, and "joy in the Lord" Ipropose many ways hy which it is
been known and felt, then will "the possible to become possessed of the
peace of God" fill our minds, and rule longed-for peace. What, the world
our hearts and affections. The" fruit seeking peace of any kind? Yes, it is,
of the Spirit" will he peace in believing. indeed; but it is not seeking the true
The Lord Jesus was manifested, that He peace, for it is ignorant of its need of
might give His people peace; and the that peace which God is offering to a
lIoly Spirit's work in displaying Jesus scornful world, in and through the Lord
to the soul brings peace-peace from the Jesus Christ. I think few would be
infractions qf the law, peace from it,s found hardy enough, when closely pressed
requirements - peace from sin, death, on the point, to deny that they are seek
judgment, and condemnation. ing peace, or to avouch that they would

How easily, beloved, may these words not be glad of a prospect of peace.
he repeated, hut what volumes do they The position of man in this world forces
not contain? " The peace of God which him ,dmost to a desire for peace. Con
passeth all understanding" cannot be scious of existence, yet ignorant of his
expressed in words. .Those who see and Creator-placed on a planet, revolving
know in part cannot realize and under- in all its astounding evolutions in the
stand, far less express, perfectly, the midst of a boundless space-surrounded
peace that is theirs. Yet faith is able by the wonders of nature, which he only
to grasp it, and rest upon it, for it is t.he tremblingly trusts in, from a sense of
peace of God, and not of man. It is past immunit.y from destruction-feeling
founded on a simple reception of His that he is the creature of a day, and yet
word, which says, in one place, "My that his present state of existence,
covenant will I not break, nor alter the whether extended hy years or days, is
thing that is gone out of my lips" but hurrying him on into the ages of the
(Ps. Ixxxix. 31-); and, in anot.her, "1'he dim future which lie before him, and
mountains shall depart, and the hills be which, though unknown and unexplored,
removed: but my kindness shall not de· he is persuaded must, in some manner,
part from them, neither shall the cove- be crossed-'- intuitively convicted of the
nant of my peace be removed" (Isaiah existence of a God, and of his own
liv. 10). And whence the durableness responsibility, yet groping in the dark
and certainty of this peace? Is it not, for a knowledge of God, and for pleas
beloved, in this, that He, the Lord of to answer when he shall be brought into
life Himself, is our peace? and that if the judgment-man longs for a I?eace
it were possible that the Lord Jesus which shall tell him where he IS in
should lose His Father's love, that then, creation, and sighs for that which shall
and then only, could our peace be really speak to his inmost soul the grounds or-
and vitally interfered with. his security for the future, and whisper

'fhere is only one true peace, and one ill accents of hope as to the nature of
way to arrive at it, though the world that life which mllst be in store for him.
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In the midst of his fellow-creatures, though some few may flatter themselves
filled with the same instincts, doubts, that they have been so, we know that
and fears, with whom he is unable to they have not, and could not be success
find entire sympathy and protection- ful. Thus man is left without excuse.
who', indeed, if he but trust them, will He wants peace, and cries after it; but
only add to his uncert.ainties and diffi- he will have neither God's peace or His
cui ties ; and, at the same time, exposed comforts. It would be unprofitable to
to accidents of various kinds which may enter into what the world calls peace, or
at any moment injure him, or even hurl examine the way in which it would seek
him into the darkness of the grave-he to arrive at its peace. Enough has been
instinctively desires peace, and looks for said to show the utter antagonism
some one who can assure his heart upon between God's peace and His way to
subjects of such myst.erious import. peace, and the world's peace and its way
Mute nature even groans for peace, and to peace. The world may say, "Peacy,
man cannot be insensible to the cry. He peace, when there is no peace;" for
hears it rise, and he feels its response "there is no peace, saith the Lord, unto
within his own heart. If he is honest, the wicked" (Jer. vi. 14; Isaiah xlviii.
he will own that it is louder tltere than 22).
in nature. None but a few madmen, What, then, is the "peace of God,"
more insen~ible than the nature they this "fruit of the Spirit," of which the
would despIse, have ever succeeded in apostle speaks to the Galatialls? '\¥c
deluding themselves, or others, for a have seen that a cry has gone up from
ti~le, that, by nature, they are satisfied all the worM for peace, and that the
WIth themselves and what they see world is seeking after a peace which
around them-that, in fact, they h:we does not satisfy it, and which is no
found peace. No, by natUl:e, thia'e peace. Is this ·peace sufficient for the
cannot be peace in a fallen, a cursed world's requirements? Yes, beloved, it
world. God has wisely so ordained it, is more than sufficient; and its ver.y
that man should never be able to say contrast with the peace 0/ the wol"ld, both
that he was happy in sin, apart from Him as to its way of bein~ arrived at, and
and the light of His countenance, and the end at which it arrives, lllay serve to
had no occasion or necessity to turn to exhibit, more than words could, its un
Him for pardon and peace. He has speakable blessedness. The peace of
corseL! the ground, and it groans-aye, the world is sought after apart from God,
and more sensible than man, it groans to and ends in a worse ruin than it attempts
llim. He has hidden His face from to relieve from, even the blackness of
man, and multiplied his sorrows and despair. The peace of God is found
afllictions, and man groans. Well he only in the light. of. God's c?untena?-ce,
mOlY, for man has suffered, and does "by Jesus Chnst -, and ills precIOUS
suffer, more than nature. This was 1l!oodshedding, and at last conducts the
ordered in love and mercv that he soul to the mansions of the blessed, to
might turn back unto the LO;'d, and thus go no more out for ever. The peace of
acquaint himself with Him, and be at God satisfies the soul beyond its ut.most
peace (Job xxii. 21). Man, in all his ant.icipation, in a manner far beyond
pride and forgetfulness of God, has been what man could think of or desire. The
enabled to deny his state of wretched- reason of this is obvious. The fears and
ness. Bnt has he groaned to· God? Has disquietude of man by nature are just
he turned unto the Lord in his distress? aud reasonable. He has reason to fear.
Alas! no; he has only rebelled more and The only fault on this score is, that he
more. He has disregarded t.he command does not fear enough. Were his fear in
of God, and sought to live more entirely creased a thousand-fold, and turned into
apart from Him, and by his own unaided an agony of despair, he would onlJ
efforts, In proof of which, witness the show a juster appreciation of his real
various Utopian schemes which have state. But, by nature, he sees not aH
been proposed, from the carliest a~es to the danger of his position. Hence a
the present, to improve his condition. false and hollow peace is more easily
Have they been successful in bringing arrived at. It is only when the grace of
man comfort or peace? No, beloved;. God brings home to the sinner, by
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faith, his ruined state in the sight of
God, that a more adequate sense of
desolation and anguish seizes the soul.
Happy they whose eyes are opened to
nature's incurable ruin before it is too
late! This awakening being the work
of the Holy Ghost, it is carried on till
the soul is made to see Jesus as its
Saviour from all that ruin, and its Sa
viour to an unthought-of blessedness.
The Holy Spirit's work is unique as a
whole, though various in its operations.
vVe are now dwelling on peace. The
Holy SpiJ:it's peace now fills the soul.
But mark! beloved, as the ruin was
seen to be the greater, so the peace is
the more profound than ever the world
dreamed of possessing. It is not only
a peace of safety, but one of possession.
"A.ll things" are now added to the
believer's portion; in viewing which from
afar, even the eye of faith becomes
dazzled, and he 'begins to know some
thin~ of that peace which (wallows up
all aesires, and is indeed "past all
understanding," There is now peace as
to the holO and why we were created,
and as to our position with respect to
God and man. Mysteries which formerly
troubled and perplexed, are now left
with childlike confidence in His hands.
But there is more than mere peace as to
the difficulties which all the world has
seen and acknowledged, there is peace
in restinO' upon that which the world
never ha~ any disquiet about, or desired
to possess, even tile joys of reconcilia
tion with God, and communion with the
.]'ather and His Son Jesus Christ. It is
indeed seen tuat tuere can be no peace
to the wicked; and though formerly
man was an alien from God by wicked
works, that now, as a believer, he is
brought nigh b.v the blood of Christ,
and that, by Him, there is peace to all
who have fled for refuge to lay hold of
the hope set before them in the gospel.

Tue beauty and perfection of this
peace lies in the fact that it is God's peace,
and not man's. vVere there one atom
of it that owed its existence to man, it
would not be unspeakable. To man
only belongs the vileness and sin that
makes it so necessar,V and acceptable
the peace is of God, from iit-st to last,
His free.grace gift, bronght home to the
soul of each member of Christ's risen
body by the blessed Comforter, in'espec-
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tive of what that soul either is or does.
The siuner in himself is all vileness, and
all that he does of himself, both before
and after conversion, is vile. He could
never prepare himself for, or work out
for himself, the peace of God. It is
refreslling, beloved, to repeat these
truths over and over again, and once
more to sing,

" Oh! to grace how ~l'eat a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be."

Sweet and simple they may appear, and
let us praise God that they are so to us ;
for it is certainly upon the sovereignty
of God in the work of grace that one
finds most to grieve one, and that even
among- Christian professors, and in
works on religious subjects. I lTlet a
remark of the blessed Romaine a short
time ago, in a recently published work,;o
whicll vindicated the sovereignty of
God's will in the matter of salvation,
and showed it to be superior to any
thing in man that could possibly rise in
opposition to it. It was there quoted,
and hcld up to odium as in opposition to
God's Word. That dear saint was classed
with Dr. Hawker, Elisha Coles, ancl
others (a blessed company!), as teaching
a doctrine savouring of licentiousness,
such as the Gnostics of former ages ad
vocated! Portions of Scripture were
quoted familiar to all, where the marks
of a believer who perseveres to the end
are portrayed, from which it was of
course tl'iumphanlly inferred, that man
must do !!is part in order that God mIght
be able to do His; and that to say that
a Christian's prospects were not de
pendant on what he eith~r was .or
did, was a dangerous deluSlOll. Blmd
leaders of the blind that they are, how
10nO' shall the.v be allowed to resist God's
ble~sed truth? With the Greeks of
old, they seek after wisdom-something
to satisf.y man's carnal reason; but it is
the wisdom of this world, not that of
God. They cannot see that the holy
men whom" they asperse, whom God
raised up to strengthen and eomfort
His ch urch, desired to exalt His glory,
and lay the praise of the work of grace

;0 "LectUl"es all the Parables." Dr'-
Wh~teley. Pp. 112-114. I only mention
tllis work io order to warn people against its
fem'inl error".
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" Grace and justice
Join and point to mercy's store;

Christ has died-in Him our trust is
Justice smiles, aud asks no more."

at His feet who had accomplished it. glory? Then enter into his peace, for
Can these poor teachers kllow how a He asks thee to do so. Think not that
believer would live, if he only could it is too high an attainment for thee
live as the grace of God enables him to that thou canst 110t expect to know and
desire to live? Do they think that he feel peace till after long years of painful,
who is sitting in the heavenlies with anxious waiting. Nay, but it follows
Christ would live, even if he could, in upon a simple, childlike faith in His
conformity with this world? Alas! they word. This peace is meant for thee,
know not what they say, or whereof they and just suits thy case, since it was
affirm. No one knew sooner tban these wrought out for thee, and the like of
holy men whom they reproach, the signs thee-the poor trembling ones of the
of a true child of God, or would more flock. It is truly: a great attainment,
have insisted upon deciding a tree's but it is one that has been accomplished
character by its fruits; but not for an for thee by another. A dying saint was
instant would they allow it to appear, once questioned by a minister: "My
though their words might be wrested by good woman, have you made your peace
ignorant professors, that they attributed with God?" "Sir," she replied, as she
any portion, or ascribed one ray of the raised herself up with an expiring
glory of that work, which t.hey knew to effort, "my peace was made for me 1800
be wholly of God, to poor, weak, sinful years ago, and its glorious title deeds lie
man. under my pillow."

Yes, beloved, the peace is ours; the Beloved, God is now speaking peace
work and toil, from first to last, has been to His people. What does He say?
His. If it depended upon one good "I know the thoughts that I think
thought of our own, we could never toward you, saith the Lord; thoughts
enter into this peace. But, blessed be of peace, and not of evil, to give you an
His name, the Lord will ordain peace expected end" (Jer. xxix. 11). He has
for us, for He has wrought all our now received the atonement, and we the
works in us (Isaiah xxvi. 12). Let us reconciliation; and-thus "being justi
not hang back, and think it presumption fied by faith, we have peace with God,
to talk of ever attaining to this peace. through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom.
True, there can be no peace without v. 1). It remains but for us to enter
pardon; but, beloved, there is now more and more into this peace. It is
pardon. He can be just and the justifier not a peace of sZqht, for to the natural
of him that believeth in Jesus. It is eye all is trouble, conflict, and tribula
now that tion, but one of faith, to whose eye

.: there is a present peace in waiting, and
resting, in sweet fellowship with the
Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.
There is a blessed promise connected
with zeaiting, and staying ourselves on

Say, beloved, shall there be mClCY, justi- the Lord. "Thou wilt keep him in
fication, and pardon-and no peace? peifect peace whose mind is stayed;
There can be no peace apart from God's because he trusteth in thee" (Isaiah
countenance; but now that righteous- xxvi. 3). Not only peace, beloved,but
ness and peace have kissed each other, He I· perfect peace. Tbere is no bar to our
does· smile upon us, and lift up His enjoying this peace. Against it the
countenance upon us, and give us peace. apostle says, "there is no law." Law
Poor t.rembling heart! could the Lord and conderr.nation have been done away
Jesus mock thee? Listen to what He with for ever, that grace, and truth, and
says, "Peace I leave with you, mv peace might come and reign. And this
peace I ~ive unto you: not as the world peace is perfect, because it is God's
giveth give I unto you. Let not your peace. It is perfect in its nature, and
heart be troubled, neither let it be that is more than sufficient for us poor,
afraid" (John xiv. 27). His glory is weak creatures. We must wait till
concerned in this, that tholl shouldst faith is swallowed up in sight, and bope
rest in that peace which He hath prO-I in fruition, before we shall be able fully
vided for thee. Dost thou love His to comprehend all its boundless degrees,
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" Sin and sorrow cease,
And every conflict's o'er;

And we shall dwell in endless peace,
And never suffer more ;"

and its inexhaustible depths. Even: IUtme" (Isaiah xxvi. 13). He who is
now, beloved, we have the measure that our peace has given us peace, and His
God sees best for us, and His measure is own name and honour are staked upon
a measure of grace. We read, "We its continuance with every member of
which have believed do enter (lit. m-e the family, until the head stone shall be
entering) into rest" (Hev. iI'. 3); and brought out, with shoutings of grace,
"There remaineth, therefore, a rest grace unto it. I believe that the peace
(lit. Sabbatislll) to the people of God" of a believer may be disturbed, but never
(v. 9). Afterwards the apostle adds entirely broke7t-that its disturbance is
(v. 11), "Let us, therefore, labour (lit. pa1'tial, not enti1'e, and that when once
agonize) to enter into that rest." Be- the Rel'l Sea has closed up behind us, we
loved, ye who know something of a cannot be carried back again into Egypt.
present peace and rest, to which Paul For mark! its gift is unconditional. If
exhorts the Galatians, consider what it h.as conditions, they have all been
must be the full measure of its blessed. satisfied for us. Well might we doubt
ness which 1'erllainetit to the people of and fear, if it depended upon ourselves
GO,d in His presence, where- in t.hought, won" or deed. But, beloved,

it is not so. Blessed be God, it was
wrought out for us without our assist
ance, and its stability does not depend
on anything in us, or from us.

And how is our peace disturbed'? Is
and of which what we now enjoy, al- it disturbed by outward troubles and
though so unspeakable and past under- tribulations-by the sorrows of t~e
standing, is but the foretaste to comfort world? No, indeed, for in this fact is
us in our onward struggle. seen the characteristic dissimilarity

And the peace of God which fills the between the peace of God, which is given
soul will return to him again, and eX-I by the Lord Jesus, and that of the
pand towards our fellow·creatnres. It world, which is given by the world. That I

will be operative. The peace of God which the world gives must be broken
includes peace with God and peace with when the world's sorrows arise; but
man. tn all things He will be glorified. "the blessing of the Lord," which is
First in the simple, child·like waiting of peace, "it maketh rich, and He addeth
the soul upon Him, and then in the no sorrow with it." The believer's
Christ-like demeanour of the believer in legacy in this world is one of tribulation,
the world. How simple will a realiza- but the Lord added, "Be of good cheer,"
tion of this peace make the precept, Where can the aheer come from, beloved,
" Seek peace and pursue it." How pre- if it spring not from the peace which
cious the promise, "Her (Wisdom's) He has given? "Be of good cheer, I
ways are ways of pleasantness, and all have overcome the world." The be
her paths are peace;" and this, "When liever's peace is not given by the world,
a man's ways please the Lord, He and is therefore independent of the
maketh even His enemies.to be at peace world ana its concerns. Paul had suffered
with Him" (Psalm xxxiv. 14.; Rom. enough from the world, and in the pros
xiv. 19; ProI'. iii. ]7, and xvi. 7).. pect of increased persecutions, he ex-

And is the believer's peace never dis· claimed, "But none of these things
turhed? Alas! that it should be so; move me, neither rount I my life dear
but I feel that I shall be giviug the sad unto myself, so that I might finish my
experience of many when I say, that course with joy." Is our peace dis
though the peace of God 1'ule$ in the turbed by wea'knesses and sicknesses of
heart, yet that it is liable to many rude the body? No, for when such happen,
shopks and disturbances, from the un- the believer knows that it is the will of
belief of our deceitful hearts. But God concerning him, and that His will
mark! beloved, our peace "eigns, and must be a blessing, and a mat.ter for
will assert its sway against all intruders. praise and thanksgiving, though the
"0 Lord our God, otha lords besides blessing be disgnised; and that though
thee have had dominion over us; but by "no cbastening for the present seemeth
Thee only 1fiilt we make mention if thy to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless,
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afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit figs from thistles, or look for anything
ofl'ightecusness unto them which are good, and that desires His glory, from
exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). He "the old man, which is corrupt accord·
krlows that his Lord's strength is made ing to the deceitful lusts." While the
perfect in his weakness, and will decide Holy Spirit enables us to see sin
with Paul that He will most gladly, mixed with, all that we do, yet the result
therefore, glory in his infirmities, that is deep contrition and humiliation, not
the power of Christ may rest upon him. in itself defilement. Though a perfect
Assuredly "the Lord will bless His service is set before us as an example,
people with peace" in all their troubles, yet God does not expect such perfection
trials, persecution, aud struggles, in their as long as we carry about with us· this
contact with the world, the flesh, and body of sin and death. No, beloved, it
the devil. As the majestic river, unhin- is only sin kno'zon, unrepented qf, and
dered by the din and commotion of the uncol?fessed, and therefore relatively to
cities that line its banks, or the myriads us - to our conscience - 2I11f01:qivel~
that float upon its waters, flows on in an (though certainly forgiven when con
expanding and deepening stream towards sidered with reference to God's purposes
that ocean to which it, owes its existence, in Christ), that causes God to hide his
so will the believer's peace silently face from us, that we may 8eek it again
glide on towards t.he ocean of God's with bitter tears. Space forbids to
rest and peace, from which it originally enter into some of the promises and
sprang, undeterred by the wild commo- encouragements which surround the
tlOns of the world through which it faint, yet pursuing saint in this matter.
passes, the open assaults or secret enmity Beloved, while in the flesh, let us cherish
of the flesh and the devil, 01' the approach a broken and a contrite spirit. We
of disease and death itself. have not done with repentance till we

Enmity and opposition cannot disturb have done with sin, nor with sin till we
the believer's peace. As long as the have done with the flesh. But let us re
soul is enabled to resist and to do battle member that, "if we confess our sins,
with its deadly foe8, there will be inward He is faithful and just to forgive us our
peace, though there may be a desperate sins, and to cleanse us from all Ull

contest carried on without. No, it is righteousness;" and also our Lord's
only the spurious friendship, with its word, "He that is washed needeth not
well-known enemies, that brings disquiet save to wash his feet, but is clean every
to the soul, for this involves a conscience whit." Oh! this frame of mind is not
defiled by sin. God cannot look upon opposed to peace. It is part of our
sin in His children morll, than in others. peace, and a blessed peace it is. May
It should be remarked, it is only dqile- we all know more and more of it in
ment that makes God bide H~s counte-

I
these last tro~blous times; and now may

nance, and that there may be Sill wit/lOut: "the Lord o~ peace J:I:!mself gIve you
defilement. Sin attaches itself to all' peace always by all means." Amen.
that we do; but God does not expect Brighton. T. B. L.

THE WORD 'Y1TH POWER.

CA.NST thou, my soul, enjoy the Word, '
And fiud refreshment there;

Anrl know the voice is from the Lord,
Who gives the hearing ear?

That word of power, peace, and joy,
Wheu thou, my soul, art Jaw,

Comes from thy God without alloy,
And make3 thy praises flow.

Then take the Word-it is thy bread,
On which the hungry feed;

And it will prove what God hath said,
He "will snpply thy need."

P. H.

Be not ashamed because of your guiltiness. Necessity should not blush to beg.
You are in the utmost want of Christ; therefore knock and cry.-"-Rutherford.
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WHAT FREE AND SOVEREIGN GRACE DID FOR AN INFIDEL.

To the EditOi' of the Gospel ]fagazine.
My DEAR EDlToR,-Yesterday morn- when you used to call on me, that your

ing the post brought me the enclosed God was such a glorious and mercifnl
letter, which astonished me more than I God as this, to condescend to even notice
can possibly describe, for I had not the me, one of the blackest and deepest
slightest idea of the state of mind dyed actual sinners on the face of the
described by the writer, when occasion- earth. I will now, if the dear Lord will
ally seeing him, and once speaking to enable me, give you some account of His
him respectinO' a sermon preachEJJl b.y wonderful dealings with me since you
Mr. West, called" The Poor Prisoner," Ileft Eastbourne. Little did you think,
which I gave him. In fact, I cannot call dear Madam, the first time you saw me,
to mind a word that I said to him; so the awfnl character that stood before
here is no room (and thank God for it) you, that was, to Illy shame, aconfirmed
for flesh to glory in, but let ns glory in infidel of ten years' standing. Yon it
the God of our salvation: and for that was, dear Madam, through God's power,
purpose, in order to show how He that :first touched my hard heart; and
answered prayer, I must tell you, before never can I tell anyone in what way the
going to Eastbourne, my mind was con- Almi"'hty took away the whole of my
stantly set upon the place, and my 11llS- infidclity. I can only say, it gradually
band used to say, when I proposed we and imperceptibly withdrew from me,
should go there, "How you keep harp- and the love of a precious Christ as
ing upon Eastbourue." So I prayed gradually took its place. From that time,
unto the Lord, and said, "If it be thy lllstead of going to cha.pel being a hard
will, may we go there, if not, keep us task, it became a pleasure, with some
from it; but if we do go, wilt thou be little softenings of soul from time to time,
so kind as to grant it may be for higher my anxiety to hear the gospel preached
purposes than for this poor body." The increasing. On the Sunday before last
writer is a poulterer. MY'husband took (July 24), when in chapel in the morning,
a great liking to him for his unvarnished almost everything I heard preached or
and straightforward manner. We bought SUllg appeared to melt down my heart
blltter, eggs, and pork of him, and I used in love to the Almighty. I came home
to feel glad of an opportunity to go to in the same state. In the afternoon
the shop; and I so longed to speak to lVIr. Tatchampreached in the open air,
his wife. 'l'his may partly have arisen at a place called Meads, about a mile
from their going- to the same place of from here. I went to hear him, but
worship that I did, an Independent heard nothing particular to make an
chapel, where the gospel is preached by impressi9n on me; I mean no particular
Mr. rratcham; but it is now wlwlly words were brought home to me, hut
accounted for by an heir of glory being that softening love and brokenness of
there about to be born again.. I felt heart that I cannot describe. {started
sure yon would like to rejoice with me off home as fast as I could, to get away
in this good news. from the people. All my way home the

I remain, m'y dear Editor, heams of God's love appeared to shine
Yours in Christian bonds, Oll me, and I felt as I never had before.

Willchelsea. M. L. M. When I got home I threw myself on the
sofa, being quite overpowered wiLh it,

. EastboUi'ne, .dug. 3, 1859. burst into tears, and said to my dear
DEAR M.(I.DA1I1,-I beg yon will for- wife," Surely fhis is not all nature." I

give the li~erty I have taken in writing passed the remainder of the day in a
to you, but knowing how pleased you comfortable and melting spirit. The
would be to heal' that the Lord, in His next morning I went into my business
infinite goodness, has been pleased to as nsual, with much the same spirit;
show mercy unto me, even unto me, oh, much troubled at times to keep from
my dear Madam! Little did I think I weeping. About twelve o'clock, after
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I had got the hustle of business over, I in a great fright. :My wife inquired
went into our room behind the shop, what was the matter. I told her I had
where my dear wife was sitting. I laid heard four distinct raps, and I thought
myself on the sofa, as I thought to rest there must be some meaning to them;
a little, feeling very . weak. Almost and I told several of my friends so. In
immediately a spirit of prayer came on the evening of the next day I went
me, and the great Almighty appeared in to chapel for the first time after expe
my presence; and in a short time I spoke riencing what I had, thinking I should
to my wife, saying, " I can say more than hear such a ser~on most likely as I
I ever could before, that is, 1 can pray." never heard before; instead of that I
In a minute or two my sins are all for- could feel nothing, doubting, when I
given, and then again I can say, My Lord, came out, if it was not all a delusion.
my God, and my Father. This is the My dear wife tried to comfort me, by
true history of these eventful moments. reminding me of what I had said. to her
I need not tell you, dear Madam, the but so short a time before. That was of
astonishment of my dear wife. I will no use to: me then. After supper, my
now tell you, if the Lord will enable me, wife handed me the Bible; I took and
His wonderful and merciful dealings opened it without turning a single leaf,
with me since that time. I think it was and read the first chapter that met my
on Monday night, or rather early on eye, which was the third chapter of
'l'uesday morning, after about an hour's Zechariah, and then I saw my whole
sleep, 1 woke up. My wife hearing me interest in it, which so melted me down,
rather restless, inquired if I did not feel I thought I could never doubt again.
comfortable. I told her they had taken The words, " Is not tltis a brand plucked
away my Lord, and I knew not where from tIle burning?" I felt was the
they had laid him. These were my weightiest words I had ever heard ex
feelings. After another very short sleep pressed. After going to bed, and talking
I awoke, and the dear Jesus again with my wife some time, I was dropping
revealed Himself unto me, and I was into a gentle sleep, but again what do I
enabled to thank Him for what He had hear? The same rapping as the night
done for me, and again call Him my before, in the same note, and the same
Lord, my God, and the Rock of my sal· key; notfou1'l'aps, but th"ee raps. Again
vation; and I also told my wife, "If M1'. I started up, and almost trembled with
Tatcham was now present, I could say fear, telling my wife I had heard the
to him, Our Jesus." After this, until raps again, and I was sure there was some
Wednesday night, I could say, "The meaning in them. I asked her to get
time of singing of hirds is come, and the a light. After doing so she said, "Well,
voice of the turtle is heard in our land." this is the rlrst time that I remember
And I have no doubt, my dear Madam, 'your being afraid to get out of bed."
but 'you will think me very simple, but Ver'y little more sleep that night. These
my very customers that came mto the raps made a great impression on my
shop looked almost like angels, to me mind; I could not get rid of them. I
everything appeared so beautiful. Now, saw Mr. Tatcham and other friends, and
my dear Madam, the Almighty had other told them of it; and asked if the.Y could
things to show me even than all these, think what they meant, feeling certain
to subdue and undeceive a confirmed they had some meaning: The morning
infidel. He had revealed Himself to me passed, but I could not get rid of them.
in a special way, and in great power, to My family was just seated for dinner,
convince me of the existence of the great and I was in the path by the side of our
and almighty God; but now He was house, when, as 1 thought, the interpre.
about to convince me of the existence of tation of the rapping came as a call from
Satan and his power, when permitted to the Almighty for you to get 'your house
exercise it: On vVeduesda'y night, after in order; you must die. He is about to
going to bed and talking with my wife, call you home, and leave all your dear
some time after I fell into a gentle dose, family behind. The first niO"ht you heard
when all on a sudrlen I heard four distinct four raps, the next night three raps; of
raps, somethin~ like rapping with one's course there was one dll'y gone. To
knuckle on the door, which woke me up night I shall be sure to hear two raps;
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every rap meaning one day: so three. bear it. The enemy fold me as plainly
days from this time I must depart. Of as possible, if I looked in the Bible
course, dear Madam, you can imagine before going to bed, I should be sure to
my feelings much better than 1 eau see the very hour I should die. Pre
describe them. I went in, to my family, sently Mrs. G--, my wife's sister, said
who were seated at dinner, addressing she could not help thinking but it came
my wife, and gently tapping my knuckles from the enemy, as it caused such fear.
on the table, said, "Ruth, I have found In a moment a little hopesprnng up. I
out the meaning of the rapping." told them I felt a lit.tle better. We
" What is it?" she said, seeing my agi- talked it over more, then with my wife
tation; and I, bursting into tears, said, started for home. As soon as I got out
"I must leave you: don't you know it of the door, I found faith begin to work.
was four knocks; then three knocks P to- I cried out, "I have lost two-thirds of it,
night it will be two knocks: this is for and only one-third is left." When we got
me to get my honse in order. The a short distance I found I conld pray,
Almighty has been preparing me fast; and felt much belter. When we got
He has shown me more in less than a home, my poor children began to rejoice'
week than some poor Christians in forty to see there was some hope of my life
years." My poor wife and children were being spared. Aftel' supper I took the
crying, believing what I said was true; Bible, and reading the 10th chapter of
and in about three days I should be no Zechariah, and 9th verse, "And ·r will
more. All the comfort I could give sow t,hem among the people: and they
them was, that it would be well with me, shan rem~mber me in far countries: and
only how could I endure the great they shall live with their children, and
change? After dinner was over I took turn again;" I cannot express my
my hat, and started out, thinking to get feelings; all my fears were gone, and we
my will made at once. Calling on my all rejoiced together. Now, dear Madam,
brother-in-law, and telling him about it, this very thing has established my faith
he persuaded me not to do so; so I put as much as anything I have experienced.
it off until the next day, thiuking it Sce how wonderful are His works. Oh'
would be the last chance I should have, that thou wonldst, with all His deal'
as the day after would he Sunday. Call- family, if it were possible for them to
ing on a 5ister-in-law, and she, seeing know it, praise and glorify His precious
what a state I was in, took up the Bible; name for His migbty works towards me,
but I begged she would not read, as it one of the blackest.dyed sinners on the
was more than I could bear just then. face of the whole earth. Now, my dear
In the evening my wife and I called all Madam, I hope you will excuse any
Mrs. G--. My wife's sister and mistakes, bad writing, &c., as I am
several others came in, some believing unable to write to you in a proper man
as I did, and crying, thinking to lose me ner, and this is the first letter I have
in a short time. I shallncver forget the ever written on such an im portant sub
feelings I had to the longest day the ject. May our dear Lord and Saviour
Almighty may spare me. ,1£1'. G-- be with you always, is t.he sincere desire
was about reading a chapter. I said I of your obliged and humble servant,
would rather him not, as I could not hue A.

A FRAGMENT.

TRIALS.-I' believe that some Chris-/ wisdom to the occasion. If believers
tians have more trials and afflictions than though t of this aright, they would .not
others, because there is more pride and be so much in care to get rid of the
stubbornness in them. .The Lo~d Wi~ll visitation, ~s .to have the design of it
have these to be subdued, and smts HIS answered wlthlll them.-Sede.
chastisements with great and unerring
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" THE Vicar-General of Manilla seems a IDiary of a W Ql'king Clergyman in
very' amiable, liberal-minded man, and Australia and Tasmania, kept during
did not assume a bitter tone when the years 1850 and 1853.. By the Rev.
speaking of Protestantism. But when John Davies Mereweather, B.A."
I. told him that I could not find scrip- On his return home, by way of Java
ture Ivarranty for the intcnse ultra- and the overland route, this Protestant
veneration which his church accorded to divine fell in at Manilla with a friendly
the ever blessed Virgin Mary, he laid brothel' of the Church of Rome, concern
his hand on my arm and seriously said, ing whom he thus speaks.
• I can bear your doubts on every other The book is doubtless a fair sample of
point but this! but on this subject I high church sayings and doings in the
can suffer no disputing. If you knew antipodes; and from it we may justly

.how she answered my prayers imme- gather the amount of good our colonial
diately when I was in great straits, you bishops and these itinerating Jesuits are
would no longer undervalue her divine performing on the other side of the
excellences, nor wish to diminish the globe. It will plainly be seen throughout
homage due to them.' Here thc good the book, that of vital godliness it is
man's eyes became suffused with feeling, utterly bereft; and of tbe form, it is but
and the conversation, of course, was at the bare pole, for it is manifestly denuded
an end. Are Protestants sufficiently of even the few rags of piety and will
aware that the worship of the Viq:(in worship with which some of the more
is not only an institut,ion of the Church zealous Tractarians in our day beguile the
of Rome, but t1)at it springs from the simple. The unaffected gout with which
universal tendency of mankind, in all everything that is of " the earth, earthy"
ages of the world, to worship the female is touched, or dilated upon, (from the
principle deified? The Hindoos worship cure of the rqt foot in sheep to the play
Pracnte; the Egyptians, Isis; the Phm- bill in Sydney), and the exclusion of
nicians, Astarte, the Queen of heaven; everything godly, is not surprising to
the Greeks, Cybele; the Scandinaviaus, those who know that the Lord must
Freya; and so on. All these god- command light in the soul, and drop in
desses were symbols of the generative that Divine love which alone qualifies a
powers of nature. This instinctive man to preach the gospel, and teaches
worship of nature, the producer, is as every child of God to speak" that he
strong in the heart of man now as it knows, and testify of that which he has
was three thousand years ago; and the seen." But, dismissing the subject of
Church of Rome, ever a calm and acute colonial propagandism, we would turn
contemplator of the religious tendencies to the history of the Virgin, and hriefly
and wants of mankind, has satisfied all view her as a type of the Church of
these material longings after the gross God.
worship of the principle of fecundity, by The angel's salutation belongs to everJ
giving to them a more refined and memher of the mystical body-" Hail,
spiritual object of worship, symbolical thou that art highly favoured," or gra
of every moral virtue, every feminine ciously accepted; and the ground for
purity and sweetness, every spiritual this acceptance we have in Luke i. 30,
fecundity, every divine power, for aiding "Thou hast found favour with God."
and consoling erring and desolate human "Noah found grace iu the eyes of the
souls, in the person of a spotless Virgin, Lord." And Paul tells us, concerning
mother of the Creator and Saviour of his conversion, "The grace of our
the world." Lord was exceeding abundant with faith

Our readers have here presented to and love which is in Christ Jesus."
them verbatim, an extract from" The And what is the brief, or more enlarged

* These initials are familiar to Roman Catholics, who regard them as sacred letters,
standing for the BLESSED VIRGl;,! MARY.
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testimony of every heaven·born soul, but
the echo of the same truth, "Thou hast
found favour with God?" H euce follows
the impartation of spiritual life ; and the
divine Channel whereby this grace is
communicated is common t.o the whole
Church of God-" Tke Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee, and the power of the
Highest shall overskadow thee." But
between the promise and the fulfilment,
there is a dreary spot in experience,
which makes the soul often say, "How
shall this be?" Gideon of old stood in
the same place, when he replied to the
angel, " Oh, my Lord, if the Lord be with
us, why hath all tllis evil befallen us ?"
But iu due time-in God's time-the
soul thus broken and humbled shall sing
with Mary, "},i[y soul doth magnify the
Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in
God my Saviour."

"Through much tribulation ye must
enter the kingdom," was an early intima
tion to the Church of God; and this,
like Mary, the saints of every age have
found. "The son is born; the child is
given." But the word of prophec.y
declared, " A sword shall pierce through
their own soul also." Tue joy and tile
sorrow come through the Son. He tarries
behind now as of old (Luke ii. 43). "I
have sought thee sorrowing," said the
mot,her of Christ. "I sought him, bnt
found him not," said the Church in t.he
Song of Solomon. But the Lord's pur
pose is to make finders of true seekers,
sooner or later. It is God's work to
set the soul seeking Jesus. " No man
can come to me, except the Father whicll
hath sent me draw him, and I will raise
him up at the last day." The beginning
and the end are alike secure; for Jesus
" shall see of the travail of His soul, and
be satisfied." And so, " All the Israel
of God shall be saved in the Lord with
an everlasting salvation."

Follow we Mary to the marriage of
Cana. "And when they wanted wine,
the mother of Jesus said unto Him,
They have no wine." Here was human
dictation; for~etfulness of God in the
man; as if Jesus needed information
respecting the wants of His world, that
was udheld by the word of His power;
and thus she was reproved, "'Woman,
what have I to do with thee? niine hour

is not yet come." Here we have a blow
at the root of the Mariolatry of Rome.
She then, like ourselves, tries her influ
ence with her fellow-worms, and says to
the servants, "Whatsoever He saith unto
you, do it." This is the relative position of
the Church one toward another, and
wise counsel for us all; but God in
Christ will have no tl'enching upon His
prerogative. The place of the creature is,
" Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?"
and not dictation to the God of heaven.

But we follow Mary to another sad
scene. " Now there stood by the cross of
Jesus His mother." This is the place
where all the Church of God must stand.
They must all witness something of the
transactions of Calvary; they must
behold a dying Saviour; and at the foot
of the cross lose the burden of sin.

But we must follow the types to the
end, and see in the committal of Mary
to. the .care of the beloved disciple,~
HIS lastmg love for HIS Church. The«p
compassionate . High Priest was now r I~ {
engaged in the solemn sacrifice of Him- .:J ~
self. U

uman sufferings an sou
anguish combined to render His last
moments unutterably bitter; but in
the midst of it all, He had a heart to
feel for the human woes, the time-sor-
rows of another. " When Jesus there-
fore saw His mother, and the disciple
standing by whom He loved, He saith
unto his mother, vVoman, behold thy
son. Then saith He to his disciple,
Behold thy mother." Precious type of
the love of Jesus that began before all
worlds; includcs all time, and endures
throughout eternity. Here we behold
a sympathizing Jesus, who, with a
human heart united to a divinc hand,
can feel for the varied sorrows of His
Church; can supply all their need; dry
their every tear: and by this last act
of love, as He hung on the accursed
tree, the sinner's Surety effecting the
salvation of His Churcli, proved His
interest in all her minute concerns in
time, and thereby speaks to the wants
of his needy ones still, and says to each
and all, "I will never fail thee; I will
never forsake thee."

The old man will never die whilst we live.-Roll/rtil1c.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE BELOVED AND HONOURED
SERVANT OF GOD, THE LATE MR. A. TRIGGS.

LONG before this Number of the Gospell Christ" of whom ,he so loved to speak,
]fa,qazine is iu the hauds of its readers, "no more through a glass da.rkly but
they will doubtless have heard of the face to face." Now, what he ;ould
removal to his eternal inheritance of our delight to express in some well-chosen
late valued friend and occasional COl'l'eS- verse at the table of the Lord, he enjoys
pondent, Mr. ARTHUR TRlGGS. He to the full. Then, with a rapturous
now realizes, in all, their f~Iness and heart and tearful eye, he would exclaim,
po~er, th.ose glonous thll~g~ upon "Now free from sin, I walk at lar~e,
whICh, dunng a lengthened mllllstry, he This Breahr's blood's my soul's discharge-
was,w0,1;t to dwell. 'fhat "most gIorio~s At His dea~ feet content I'll lay, ,
Chnst, ~hose,sacred person was his A sinner saved, and homage pay."
all-engrossmg- theme, now sbnds revealed B t h f II d I bI dl
t h ' . ·1'1 H' ft' I I' u now ow u y au lOW esse yo un III a IS per eClon, ove mess, d h I' h t ht" d
and glory. ,oes ~ rea l,ze IV ~ ,e uen expresse

The consciousness ofthis fact brings to III the iollowlllg verse .-
our remembrance a little circulllstance "Jesus, to celebrate Thy praise,
in connexion with his ministry when he :My soul shall wake her uoblest lays;
was in the zenith of his popularity as a Till ro.und, 'fhy throne Thy face I vie,;v,
preacher. He was preachino- on a .A nd SlUg Thy blood and vIctory too.
Sabbath evening, as was u~ual, to Doubtless many of our readers wiH
a crowded audience in Zion Chapel, remember the pecnliar power with which
Waterloo Road, London; and there he would give expression to these and
happened to be seated at our side a young sundry other verses at the time of
Cambridge student, who had just com- administering the Lord's supper. Nay,
pleted his college course, but who has as far as we ourselves were concerned,
since been callcd t.o his account. Mr. it was in his prayer before the sermon,
TRIGGS' text was fmm Rev. i, 17, "And and in the comments which he offered
when I saw him, I fell at his feet as upon the hymn before Mr. 'fRIGGS
dead," When Ml'. T, announced his announced his text, where our souls
text, his whole so~l was fired, a heaveuly were most fed. With his natural love
rapture overspread his countenance, and for singing, and with a hymn rich in
he seemed as though his very spirit gospel truth, well given out and weil
would leap out of tile body. He gave sung, his soul would be fired, and, in ail
out his text with a grandeur and a the warmth of his heart, he would rise
pathos that far exceeded everything we and plnnge into the subject; so that the
ever heard. It was the cvident expres- h.ymn, and about the first thlt'd-part of
tlion of tile heart, and his ,,'ords seemed the time commonly devoted by others to
to echo aud re-echo through every corner the sermon, were in sweet keeping and
and crevice of that crowded building, blessed harmony, After that Mr. T.
Turning to our young Cambridge friend, would read a Scripture fora text with
we said, "Did you ever hear a Cambridge out opening his Bible, but ~nly occasion
man equal that P" "Never!" was the ally open that text at the tIme. It was
reply. There was an originality-a not the order of his preaching, nor his
power-and such a telling effect about abiding hy his text, that commended
that simple announcement of a text, that him as a preacher; hut it was the origin
some thirteen Or fourteen years have ality of thought which here and there in
never obliterated; and the idea that his every Eermon, he would bring as from
remoV!II by death snggests to the mind, the Fountain·head, and that special
is that of his having now entered upon power and divine unction with which it
the sweet, and full, and blessed realiza- was conveyed to the hearts of the Lord's
tion of that which he then anticipated, tried and tempted people.
and of which he had but the foretaste. Whilst he was a champion for the
Yes, he now beholds that" most glorious truth, and would come forth as one who
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had fought the enemy for every truth he
brought forward, and at times, in the
joy of his couquests, seem to soar far
above the heads of the majority of his
hearers, there were times when he would
des.cend from those rapt~rous heights to
w~lCh he wa~ wont to rIse,. aud mingle
'"YIt~ the veriest babes? takmg up their
hspmgs, and encouragmg them on their
onward way witll sweetest sympathies.
At one moment he would triumph iu the
great fact that sin had virtually become a
nonentity, as far as the believer was con·
cerned, because every particle of it had
been charged home upon the great Sin
bearer, and

" In their Surety they were free;"
rejoicing in the fact, that "there is
therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus;" and the
next moment he would come down to
commune and sympathize with those
who were waging a ceaseless warfare
with sin, Satan, and the world. If any
man ever understood practically the
ap.o~tl.e'slanguage!"sorrowful, yet always
reJOlcmg," 11:r. TRIGGS did. None
conld say more unhesitatingly than he,
".We are troubled{ on every side, yet not
distressed; we are perplexed, but not
in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
cast. down, but not dest,royed; always
bearmg about in the body the dying of
the Lord Jesus, that the li fc also of
Jesus might be made manifest in our
bodv."

As we purpose (God willing) to add
in future Numbers some personal recol.
lections of this man of God, and as we
have moreover now to iutroduce from
one of his sons, and from a beloved
friend, particulars of his last illnes3 and
removal, we will not at present add more
than the expression of our deepest sym
pat.hies with the bereaved widow and
children. She has lost a husband, they
a father indeed! No man shone more
brightly in either the one character or
the other than Mr. TRIGGS did. He was
a devoted husband and a lovinO' father.
He had his failings as a man-~nd who
has not ?-but it was his tender (and
perhaps over·)solicitude as a husband
and a father tbat caused him to betray
those failings. To us it appears he was
a man of great fait.h in every respect,
except in leaving what he was wont to
term" the moveables" of a family in a

Father's hauds. It was not a want of
~ove? but ~ superabundance oflove, show
lUg It.self III a certain amount of fear and
distrust of God's providence that led to
steps for which he was repr~ached.

We write thus, not in a spirit of con
demnation, but to account for what
might otherwise appear inexplicable.
We wanted him, during his life-time, to
have published the secret and special
leadings of the Lord, with regard to his
removal from Plymouth to London, from
London to Plymouth, and from Ply
mouth to London again; but this he
was unwilling to do, intimating to us
that it was written, and in res~erve for
publication after his death. Now the
fact that thi~ is to be published gives us
heartfelt delight; and, from our inmost
soul, we hope that there will be a most
liberal response to his now sorely-be
reaved and deeply-afliicted widow, with'
respect to this publication. We hope
our readers will send in their names
promptly to the .address which will be
subjoined. The perusal of the First
Part of Mr. TRIGGS' life, we shall never
forget. 'Ve had spent three hours and
a half on the field of Waterloo, and, as
we surveyed a spot, the scene, a few
years before, of such a fearful carnage,
our feelings were horrible-most hor·
rible. We walked as among a mass of
spirits who seemed whispering into our
ears from every quarter of their awful
destruction. We at len~th jumped into
the conveyance which we had hired at
Brussels; and, happily finding ill our
pocket the little work alluded to, Mr.
TB.IGGs· Life, we opened it and read
with avidity; and never shall forget
the sweetness of that work, iil cont.rast
with the scene we had just becn con
templating. We were .i ust reading about·
the little girl whom he there mentions
as having been bles~ed in the early part
o~ his ministry, as we drove through the
VIllage of Waterloo; and the precious
ness of that account melted our hearts-'
before the Lord. We doubt not that
equal interest and equal power will be
found in the part of Mr. Triggs' life
which remains to be published; and we
hope our beloved readers will, by their
names, stimulate to its very early issue
from the press.

THE EDITOR.

Bednzinste,', Aug. 18, 1859.
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LETTERS OF'THE LATE MR. A. TRiGGs.

To tlte E:litm' of the Gospel Magazine.
My BELOVED BltOTHER,-I have been Oh! the long-suffering of my gracious

looking over some letters which we have Lord and God! I arrived at nineteen
received from time to t.ime from our times, and then, instead of praying the
dear departed friend, Mr. 'l'ri~gs; and, twentieth time, as I intended, it was
as I find there is a never·ceaslllg fresh-I vibrating and sound~g in my ears,
ness, aud such a sweet savour of Christ "Curse God, and die." I arose from
in them, I doubt not t.hey will be ac- I my knees confounded and confused, and
ceptable to many of the Lord's livinB" believed I had sinned against the Holy
hungr.y, needy, tempest. tossed, devll- Ghost; but after a few weeks, wonder
hunted family, who can be satisfied with ing that I was not cut off and turned
nothing but "Jesus only." I shall, into hell, I pondered, and searched the
therefore, be pleased to send you one scri ptures, and found I was the subject
every month, as long as they will last, of real prayer. As it is written, " Let
for insertion in the Gospel Magazine. the sighing of the prisoner come before

Yours ever affectionately, me."" Thou hast hcard my desire."
Plymouth, J. B. DENSILHL 'I'hose "think upon His name:' And

Aug. H, 1850. the body of Christ, in our olden Bibles,
. is called His breathing frame; therefore

An!JeU Road, B1'l:don Road, it is onlv the livinO' that breathe and
LondOiI, ilIay 3, 1859. say, "I opened my r~outh and panted."

TO MRS. DENSHJl.M. I say not a word against bowing the
DEARLY BELOVED,-As sorrowful, knees; let people do it as often as they

yct always rejoicing; as having nothing, thiuk right. But I do love secret com
yet possessing all things; and so we munion with the Lord, and secret aspira
live and abide, being new creatures in tions to the Lord. "Thou knowest all
Christ, joined to Him the IJord and one things; thou knowest that I love thee."
Spirit; and to us the Holy Ghost de- "'reach me to do thy will, 0 Go~;

clares, "All are yours, ye are Christ's make me to know thy truth; lead me ill

and Christ is God's." And to this truth the way everlasting." " God be merciful
we respond, saying, "The Lord is my to me a sinner." All this, and much
portion; saith my soul, the,efore will I more, expressed without bowing the
hope inHim;" and to Him say, "Whom knee, or speaking a word verbally.
have I in heaven but thee?" and also in When our Lord spake the words it was
the glorious liberty of the children of to the Jewish people and their priests,
God, we say, ":My Beloved is mine, and who prayed openly in and at the corners

. I am His." of the streets, to bc seen and heard of
Beloved of and in the Lord, I hail, men; and plainly intimates to them that

, and greet you in Him in all fulness of i secret heart-prayer, separate from th e
eternal life and salvation: "Thongh! world, and the I>orld shut out, with the
once afar off, made nigh by the blood I commandments of men, and the prayer
of Christ;" and are" reconciled to God with the spirit and the understanding,
by the death of His Son," "who is our are only acceptable unto the Lord.
peace," "and hath made peace by the Paul; a representative of the G;entile
blood of His cross;" and we being born Church, saith," I bow my knees unto
of God, and passed from death unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of
life, pray with the spirit and with the whom the whole family in heaven and
understanding also. This is a secret in earth is named," &c. And such as have
a secret place, as it is declared, "The received the Spirit of adoption cry,
secret of the Lord is with them that fear "Abba, }<'ather." "The Spirit Himself
Him, and He will show them His cove- beareth witness to our spirits that' we are
nant." I foolishly, in by-gone days, the children of God." And whatever
thought that if I could bow my knees posture we may be in, we come with
twenty times in one day to pray, I boldness to the throne of grace, and i,n
should be a p~rfect man. the name of Jesus ask for a Father s
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blessing and a child's portion. I am band, John, whose souls are bound up
fully persuaded that no Jiving, new in the bundle of life with the Lord vour
creature can live wit.hout prayer, t.hough God. Love, blood, and salvation abound
he does not live by prayer, but lives by in you, and you abound in hope by the
life in Christ, who sait.h, "Because I power of the Holy Ghost. 'rhe t.ime of
live you shall live also." And we say, my departure is at hand. I die daily;
"The life I now live in the flesh I live and shall soon realize the full trut.h of
by the faith of the Son of God, who "Blessed are the dead that die in the
loved me and gave Himself for me." Lord."
Thus in living life we live and walk by Now I have sleepless nights and rest
faith; that is, we live and 'walk in the' less days, from pains in flesh and bones;
Spirit, aud so "come up from the wil- but soon all pains will end. Sorrow and
derness leaning upon the Beloved," sighing will for ever flyaway; and God,
"casting all our care upon him, for He our own God, will wipe away all tears.
careth for us." I lonii to see Him as He is; then I shall

All the promises of God are Yea and be like Him. Even now He is to us,
Amen in Christ J.esus, to the glory of and for us. Jehovah our everlast.in~

God by us. And one promise is, light, our God, our glor.y, EmmanueJ,
"Before my people call I will answer; God wit.h us. And the increasing mercy'
and while theJ are yet speaking I will is also, that we have not all High
hear." This is most blessed; and also, Priest that cannot be touched wit.h the
"My God' shall supplJ all your need, feeling of our infirmities. He hath ill
according to His riches in glorJ bJ all points been tempted like as we are,
Christ Jesus." And we are witnesses, yet without sin; and we have salvation
that not one thing hath failed of all in Him with eternal glory.
the Lord our God hath promised. And My own Mary unites in love to you
the words are from His OW!l mouth, "In both, and also to our brother and sister,
me ye shall have peace; in the world ye George and Sarah. The Lord bless
shall have tribulation; but be of good you all with the revelation of the abun
cheer, I have overcome the world;" and dance of peace and truth, and daily
"We are more than conquerors through showers of blessings; and by the fellow
Him that loved us." Cheer up, my ship of the Spirit at all times say, truly
sister, happy is he that hath the God of our fellowship is with the Father and
Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the with His Son Jesus Cl1rist. Hallelujah.
Lord his God. And He saith, "My Yours in our precions Lord Jesus,
grace is sufficient for thee; my strength A. TRlGGs,
is made perfect in weakness." Zion's Pilgrim, past 72.

Peace be unto you and to yonr hus-

THE LAST HOURS OF THE LATE lVIR. A. TRIGGS.

To the Editor if the Gospel }!Iagazine.
I SEND you for insertion, if approved of, I His high praises, who had "done so
a short account of the last illness and Igreat things" for him whilst in this
death of my beloved father, Mr. A. "valley of tears." It pleased the Lord to
Triggs. Truly can we say of him, that "he come and take him to Himself, August
has come to the grave in a full age, like 10th, 1859, about four o'clock in the
as a shock of corn cometh in his season." aftel'lloon; after suffering intense pain
Also, " Precious in the sight. of the Lord for many weeks, from gangrene in the
is the death of His saints." I write foot. His end was peace. He conld
this, believing there are many of the joyfully testify, that" For me to live is
Lord's people, readers of your Gospel mlrist, and to die is gain." lteading
Magazine, that will feel a mournful and studying his Bible; preaching, wrlt
pleasure in hearing that. another of the ing, and talking of his precious Jesus,
I,ord's faithful ministers has been taken were the deliglJt of his heart. lIe was
home to glory bJ Himself, and is now i firmly rooted ,md grouuded in love; and
with a precious Jesus, sounding alouU . his faith remained unshaken in the good-
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Yours faithfully,
W. B. TRIGGs.

N.B. Communications to Mrs. l'riggs
are requested to be addressed, No. 3,
Angell Road, Brixton Road, London, S.

being of" Jesus only." After the pain had
left him, he said, "It is just over, in peace
with God." He put out his arms as if em
bracing some one, and cried out, "My pre
cious Lord Jesus." He callcd his dear wife
and children around his bed and blessed
them, saying, "The Lord give you peace
in believint;"; the Lord bless you all;
the Lord WIll provide for you alL" At
another time he said, "If any of my
friends aSK about me, tell them it is
sweet to die in Jesus." To a friend who
called tG see him, "You have come to
see me die in Jesus; I am longing to be
with Him; no fear, no anger, no wrath;
it is all love." "I am longing to die;
He is my Redeemer." A few evenings
before he died he had a severe fainting
fit; we thought then that he was about
to be taken from us; but it was not the
Lord's time. My dear mother asked
him if he had uot a blessing for her? he
answered, "He will be a Father to the
fatherless, and a Husband to the widow."
Thirty hours before he died he did not
move, but slept very heavily until about
five minutes before he was taken home
to glory, but his speech had then failed
him. The last words I heard him utter
distinctly were, "Come, Lord Jesus."

He will be buried this 15th day of
August, 1859, in the Norwood Cemetery.
I will close these remarks with, " May
ray last end be like his;" "May I die
the death of the righteous."

" And when I close my eyes in death,
Aud human strength shall flee,
Theu, then, my dear redeeming God,
Do thnu remember me."

His bereaved widow and family are in
great sorrow of heart for a loss nothing
on earth can replace; but may we all
be enabled to look to Jesus, and say,
" Thy will be done." " The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed
be the name of the Lord."

During his life-time he preached 10,103
sermons; the first was delivered January
12th, 1817, from Romans i. 16; the
last, July 5th, 1859, from Ps. cxi. 9.

Tllus died in the Lord His faithful
servant, aged 72 years last 23rd day of
April.

ness and mercy of his faithful God; aud
he could exultingly say with the Psalm
ist, "Surely goodness and merc.y shall
follow me all the days of my life, and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever." He died in peace with God,
(C looking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great God, and
our Saviour Jesus Christ." A few of
the sayings uttered to his family and a
few friends during his illness, may be
interesting; for" A good man out of
the good treasures of the heart bringeth
forth good things." During great and
acute pain, he repeated those sweet
lines :-

" Should death be at hand, I'll fear 110t un
dressing,

But cheerfully throw off my garments of
clay;

To die in the Lord is a covenant blessing,
Since thon, 0 my J esU5, hast first led the

way."

"I wish the time was come to depart
to be with Jesus was at haud." At one
time he cried out, "It is all come to a
stop; it is all gone." Ko doubt, mean
ing, that he had at that time no commu
nion with his precious Lord and Saviour.
Shortly after he said, "This cannot last
long; I am sinking fast." But still the
Lord his God was with him to support
and comfort. Once that deadly enemy
'of souls, the 'devil, was permitted sorely
to try his faith in the faithfulness of his
God. In the intensity of his feelings
he suddenly cried out, "Oh! thou devil,
devil, to set at me so!" But immediately
after he repeated his favourite' verse,
"The Lord livetll, and blessed be my
Rock; and let the God of my salvation
be exalted." Another expression was, "It
is close work to die." On another occa
sion he said, "I a!Jl sinking rapidly, but
I am very happy, I caunot be otherwise."
"I am a citizen of no mean city, I am
-free born." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul."
" I am now proving my acceptance iu the
IJord." "Christ is all I want." "Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly." His dear
friend, Mr. V. Smith, called to see him
during his illness; aud I have beeu
told by those that were in the room at
the time, that it was like heaven upon
earth to them, a time never to be for
gott.en; it appeared as if both were
"out of the llody, present with the
Lord" in heaven; their conversation
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THE MEMORY OF THE JUST IS BLESSED.

."Justified from all thinfJs."
My DEA.R FRIEND AND BROTHER IN glorious truths of the gospel of our sal.

OUR PRECIOUS LORD. JEsus,-I think vation were most blessedly believed, felt,
it right to iuform yOll something respect· and enjoyed. It was indeed upon the
ing the decease of our dear and esteemed high mountains of Israel: Christ alone
minister, Mr. A. Triggs. He died on exalted; sin put away; righteousness
Wednesday afternoon, August the 10th, imputed; the Church complete in
his end was peaceful and blessed. He Him; new creatures in Christ Jesus, old
had been. confiued to his room about things passed away and all things become
a month; the means of taking down new; Christ made sin, and believers made
his tabernacle arose frolil a wonnd in i the righteousness of God in Him; con
his foot, which, after enduring for a' clnding with that blessed scripture in
considerable time, ended in mortification. John's Epistle, "Because as He is, so
He had the best of medical advice, both are we in this world j" which truth had
by his own providing, and also the high- comforted him for many months before.
est professional skill, sent by one of the I was fearful my conversation might ex
friends; but it availed nothing; the time haust him. No, he would not let me go.
of his departure was drawing near for At last I said, "I must go," "Pe2ce be
his being called to his "house not made i with you," he instantly replied; "He,
with hands, eternal in the heavens." Jesus, is our peace." All the time I was

His desire and prayer was, for a con- with him not a word said about the pain
siderable time before he kept his bed, of the poor body; all was peace and joy
that his dear Lord would take him home, in believing. His dear wife told me this
not to be released from bodily pain and state of mind continued for some time
affliction, but clothed upon with his after I left; but at times his suffel'ings
" house" from heaven, that mortality were so heavy, that he was incapable of
might be swallowed up of life. He con- conversing with anyone, but no donbt
stantly exclaimed, "Lam on the Rock, the blessed communion we had was by
I am safe for eternit,Y." His dear wife the dear Lord's appointment and pre
continuall,Y hearing him say he was de- sence. He was in a very peaceful state
sirous to depart and be with his precious before his departure; it was scarcely
Jesus (at tbat time there being no pros- known when t.he last breath was drawn_
pect of so near a dissoluhon), he blessed. We can say, "The end of tbat man was
l.vexclaimed, "his dear Lord would be a peace."
:Father to the fatherless, and a Husband His mortal remains were deposited in
to the widow." Norwood Cemetery, on Monday last, fol-

His snfferings were extreme beyond lowed by his dear relatives and friends,
description, so much so, that at times, there to await the resurrection morn,
his mental faculties were affected, but and as he has said and believed the Holy
his mind always stayed upon the Lord. Ghost would descend with the bodies of
About ten days before his dissolution, the saints, to preserve their dust until
I had a communication from his dear the vital uhange shall take place, and
wife, to say mortification had taken their vile bodies changed and fashioned
place, and I had better see him. I made like unto His glorious body. :1\1')' demo
no delay, but went immediately. When I friend is well acquainted with his minis
arrived he was asleep, and I particularly tr,Y, which the Lord had given him,
requested them not to disturb him; but might.v in word and deed, to exalt the
he awoke, and his dear wife told him I Saviour and debase the sinner, comfort
had come to see him. "Oh," he said,' the feeble minded, and strengthen the
"let him come up." It was such a meet- weak; instrumentally to give theni
ing as I never expect again to have in beanty for asbes, and the garment of
the flesh. The dear apostle had but one praise for the spirit of heaviness. His
of the same ;. whether in the bod.V or ont manner of preaching was bold, but not
of the body,· he could not tell. The presumptuous; every statement was
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founded and built upon the sure founda- Christ: that He has presented the
tion, and stood the test in a dying hour, ChHrch to Himself a glorious Church, not
as he said the truths he had ministered having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
in life were his solace in death. He thing. I remember hearing 11'11'. Spur
sometimes made statements that profes- geon preaching a sermon on his birth
SOl'S would condemn, and possessors too, day; I think he said his age was twenty.
but they were always proved true He took his text from the prophet
according to the Word of God. 'I.'here ~licah (ii. 13), "The breaker is come
was the phrase, "Sin a nonentity," he up before them." In his discourse he
made use of to set forth one of stated, "such was the wonderful work
the most blessed truths of the gospel, accomplished, that everything that op
which appeared adapted for the pur- posed was removed, and was so blessedly
pose to set forth the truth of the cleared away, that sin was a complete
doctrine of sin put away; but his nonentity." I marvelled at hearing a
enemies taking it in an abstract sense, stripling like this take up the very words
instead of a relative, which was to con- of our dear friend, and quote Kent's
vey to his hearers the non-existence of beautiful lines-
sin in the salvation of Jesus, who was
made sin for His peilple, that they might " Now, free from sin, I w[llk at large;
be made the righteousness of God in 'rhis Breaker's blood's mv soiil's dis-
Him, as the apostle declares, "If any man charge: . .
be in Christ, he is a new creature; old C~ntent at HIS dear feet I lay. "
th ' d d t.. I Id II A.sll1Gcr saveu, and homage pay;mgs are passe away, an "e 10 a - ~

things are become new." Can there be Ibut have never heard it from a pulpit
any sin in this new creation? Can there since. My dear friend will please to
be aUJ sin in the righteousness of God P look over the few lines that are written,
Can there be anJ sin where the Scrip- I hope, in soberness of mind; and he
ture declares, "Because as He is, so are well knows I have great esteem for our
we in this world ?" 'rhe phrase, " Sin a dear departed friend, and also to his
nonentity," has been a bugbear, taken to memory.
frighten poor souls; but those who Yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
know and believe the truth connected A 1o,er of truth,
with it, rejoice in the mercy that sin is V. SM.ITH.
pnt away, and that we are complete in

.L I N E S
SUGGESTED BY THE DEPARTURE OF MR. A. TRIGGS, WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 10TH, 1859.

Greenwich.

HE has entered his rest, more fnlly to prove
The heights aud the uepths of Gnd's changeless love;
Released from the flesh. iu glory arrayed,
He heightens the triumph of Jesu. his Head.
He has entered his rest, rnlnrged are his power.
To enjoy all the "gaoa" he useu to eall ours;
Removed from whatever could try to annoy, .
He sits at the banquet o'envhdmed with the joy.
Oh! call it Dot death; 'tis life clearer shown
The pilgrim of earth aUI'aneed to a'throne,
The friend called np higher, completely made one
With Alpha, Omega, who all things hath done.

'Tis light everlasting, without any shade;
The spirit with God in glory arrayed;
The end of the journey, perpetual rest;
The enjoyment of all-" It is to be blest."

MAUl' PHlLIP Sl'ONEHAM'../
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A DIALOGUE.

4,13

(Continued from page 392.)

Mary.-I want to ask you about God's I He calls them" an holy nation." You
family being as holy now as ever they Imay therefore depend upon it that it
will be; for you said to me, they are, in Iis true; and I hope I shall, in the course
a most blessed sense, as holy now as ever of the conversations I intend to have
they will be. But now I see in the with you, be enabled to make it plain
Magazine you have left out" in a most t.hat God's family are perfectly holy in
blessed sense." Did you make a mistake? three ways.

GeOl:qe.-Well, Mary, I did leave out MmJ/.-I don't remember reading but
those words through mistake. But while of only one righteousness, and you know,
I was thinking of putting them in, those we must not add to what is written.
words in Solomon's Song came into my Geo1:qe.-Well, Mary, if you will just
mind, "Thou art all fair my love, there look at Isa. xlv. 24, you will find these
is no spot in thee." Then, thought I, words," Surely, shall one say, In the
why should I make any qualification if I"ord have I righteousness," and by
the Word of God does not? just looking at. the margin, you will

Mar!/.-Well but, George, instead of see "righteousnesses." It is, there
having no spot, it seems to me, I am fore, not unscriptural to say, God's
spotted all over; and that instead of people are, at least, righteGus in more
getting better, I get worse and worse senses than one. But I will try -to
every day. Why sometimes it seems as explain to you what I mean.
if the evils within were ready to boil 1st. God's pcople are righteous
over; and that makes me a bnrden to through Christ, in that He fulfilled the
myself; and I am sure if one quarter of law for them in His life, which, I believe,
what I feel within were to break out, or is called by good and learned men, His
boil over, I should be a burden to all active obedience. God is pleased to
about me. I hope I shall be different impute that to them just the same as if
by-ancl-by. they had fulfilled it tliemselves.

. George.-:-Yes, yes, by and by you will 2nd. They are made righteous in Him
get rid of all that now vexes your holy through His bearing the curse due to
soul day by day; and I trust I shall too. the breakers of the law in their st.ead,

Mary.-Do you feel such dreadful which, I believe, is called His passive
evils? I don't reall.y t.hink you can feel obedience. He pays the whole demand
them half as much as I do. of t.he law, and God accepts it in their

GeOl:qe.--A.h, Mary! you would not stead.
say so could you see what passes within 3rd. They are righteous wit.h respect
me at times. Why, someti{lleS it seems to that. new nature-t.hat. new man
as if I were possessed of an evil spirit, which, after God, is created in l'igldeous
which causes a tempest to rage within ness and true holiness. The new mall
for hours, and I think I may say days, that which is born of God-is, like its
toget.her. A.nd you know there is one almighty Father, r~r;ldeous even as He is
thing especially over which I mourn day rigltteous.
by day, which has often brought. on much Do you understand, Mary, what I ~

heaviness of heart. That passage which mean by God's people being- righteous
I have spoken of in Solomon's Song, through His active, and also by His
was brought home t.o me with a sweet passive obedience?
power, I trust, some few years since, .ilfalJ/.-I t.hink I do. B,Y His passive
when, being sunk ,ery low in feeling, I obedience our debt of suffering is paid,
went into my chamber, groaning and and we are made the right.eousness of
mourning over myself. But it has just God in Him; and through His active
struck me about what Peter says. You obedience we get a righteousness which
know his corruption did break out at ent.it.les us to every blessing. .
one time, t.herefore he writes from Geol'!Je.-Yes, t.hat is what I mean;
experience, and he speaks as if there and oh! who can tell how great, how
was a "needs be» for some, at. least, of manifold, t.hose blessings are which we
God:s family to ~e in heavil:ess tltl'ouglt get th~ol\ghHis righteousnes.s ? .for" the
manifold temptatZ0718,. but, for all that, Lord IS welt pleased for HIS l'lghteous-
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ness' sake" (Isa. xlii. 21). And remem·
bel', Christ and His people are one; He
is, therefore, welt pleased with them.

I will now tell yon, Mary, what made
me think more abont the first two, or,
perhaps, I he,d better say, the ·double
righteousness, which God's children
have through the obedience of their
elder Brother, the Lord Jesns Christ;
for "Christ is the end of the law for
1'igMeouslless," in whatever way we
may look at it, "to everyone that be
lieveth." 'iVhen engaged in prayer
a few Sundays ago, it seemed all at
once as if I could see God's people
(and I do not think I should be wron~

were I to say rrI;1jse1:f, as I trust I felt,
and do now at times reel, the precious
ness of it), clothed with Christ's glorions
righteousness, shining in it, and God
the Father pouring down blessings on
them continually on account of it. It
came into my mind afterwards about the
woman being clothed with the sun,
which we read of in Rev. xii.; also about
the fine linen; clean -and white, which is
said to be the righteousness of saiuts
(Rev. xix.); and when I looked at the
margin and saw" 01' b1'Z(jItt," that with
the other text seemed to make it all
plain to me. It was indeed like being
clothed with the sun, so bri!?ht, so glo
rious. But, I think, it will be well for
us when we have another opportunity to
have a little talk about justification.
You know before we can be acconnted
righteous we must be justified, by some

means or other, from every charge which
can be brought against us.

Mary.-Oh, that these conversations
may be profitable to us; and throull'h
seeing what. a firm foundation is ma~e
for our faith in His excellent word, we
may take np "onr -beloved brother"
Paul's triumphant language for our·
selves, "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect P" "Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ P"
" We are pers-uaded that neither death,
nor lire, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come; nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

Ge01·/je.-Yes, my dear friend, may the
Lord so bless our conversations, that
that may be indeed the case; and that,
through seeing that we are justified, as
deal' Dr. Goodwin says, over and over,
and I may add, covered all over with
His glorious righteousness, we may, with
gratitude and joy, triumphantly Join in
singing-

" Now I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies;

I bill fnrewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes.
**:l=***

" Soon shall I bathe my weary soul
III seas of heavenly rest;

And 110t a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast."

GEORGIUS.

A SHOT FROM AN OLD SAILOR'S LOCKER.

1'0 the EditOi' qf the Gospel Jlfa/jazille.
DEAR EDIToR,-There is always a I bold and clear enunciat-ions are cal

something so much to the point in culated to arouse to a sense of the
"Met-rios'" papers, that one turns to danger, and to lead to the coming out,
their perusal with an expectation of that they may not be partakers of its
pleasurable instruction. That in this plagues.

. month's Magazine, page ::572, is quite I have fancied this rifled piece of
responsive to that hope. ordnance might. be useful to fire away

I have often found that there is upon, and I have instructed your printer,
nothing so well calculated to lay false Mr. W. H. Collingridge, to cast me two
doctrine on its beam ends as a broadside or three hundred in the mould of his
from its legitimate extreme, after this press, in the shape of a page tract; and
fashion of" Metrios' ;" and whilst many I dare say many of your large family
of the Lord's family, from a misplaced the Gospel Magazine children-that are
liberalism, tamper with, and connive at, fond of big guns, will be glad to learn
the unholy thing, in defiance of the ad- where this Arm.st1'Ong can be obtained.
monition to beware of its leaven, which ./
oft prodnces mucb present damage, such ])o.v~r. J. RY

./
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JESUS' WILLINGNESS TO RECEIVE A SINNER•.

" Neither do [ condemn thee: go, and siii no 1JlOre."-John viii. n.
I Full well He kuows the thonghts that risc

within
The heart of man-that boundless source

of ill,
From whence there issue copious streams of

sin
That overflow, and every actiou' fill.

But when they urged Him, with a seemiug
zeal

Of crafty words, this question to decide,
And that He would to them His thoughts re

veal,
'I.'he Law.fulfiller rose, and thus replied:

"Let him who hath no sin, and him alouc,
I n whom the eye of justice fiuds uo flaw,

At the defenceless woman cast a stone,
•.\nd in obedience strict fulfil the law."

With that a flamiug arrow wings its way
To the proud hearts of those iuveterate

foes;
Before His holy frowu they could not sta)',

Wllen, at His higll commaud, their sins
arose.

AND Jesus to the Mouut of Olives weut,
That sacred place where He so oft abode,

And there the solemn midnight hours He
spent

In holy converse with His Father, God,

Then, in the dawn, He to the Temple came
To seek His own, His lost and scattered

sheep;
For He engag'd, by His most holy name,.

In all their wandering steps, their feet to
keep.

Then all around the common people press,
To hear the gracious words His lips de

clare;
For this is He who gives the weal'y rest,

Heals the diseased, and all their burdens
benr,

But who are these, with stiff and stately pace,
Talkiug 30 loud in Pharasaic strain,

Ye!';n their look they carry something base?
And who that woman, walking in their

train?

Now, to the Temple come, they enter in,
And in the. midst the gnilty woman place;

With hngoage hold they there proclaim her
sin-

Spoke rather largely of her sad disgl'ace,

" M aster, this woman we have brought to
thee,

Charg'd with adultery; we know the fact:
The wituesses are here, in number three,

They prove the truth-they canght her in
the act.

" Now Moses said such should be slain with
stones,

And die a eruel, ignominious death,
Of torture keen, with brnised and broken

bones,
And thus in agony resign their breath.

" But \,:hat sayest than? for great is thy re
nown·

We have heard thy fame proc!aim'd both
far and near:

Are we to put olll'great lawgiver down,
And scorn his 'laws? Thine answer we

would hear."

BlIt Jesus 8tOOp'<1, and wrote upon the grouud
Mysterious words, as thongh He heard

them not;
Deep in their guilty bosoms He had fGnnd

'l'he dark contrivance of a hellish plot.

He stoops again, and writes upon the gronnd;
But what He wrote is not for us to know,

Becanse it is not in the Scripture found,
And thel'e we lUUSt for information go.

Pierced by conviction sharp, they haste away
To their belov'd abode, IV here darkness

dwells,
With haughty pride thev shun the blaze of

day, •
Aud hate the light which on their con·

s,cience fell.

But there was one who liugcr'd still behiud,
Convinc'd, subdu'd, nor dares presume to

fly;
Ah! what revolves within her tortur'd mind?

Her sin, her scarlet sin, of deepest dye.

The Holy Spil'it takes her by the hand,
Directs her view to Christ her Righteons

ness,
Qnickens her dormant powers to understand,

And shows her where the siuller finds re
dress.

She leaves not, but, with humble hope iu
spired,

Stood still to hear the sentence He' will
give;

For see, the pompous men are all retil'ed
Who brought her there, ana said she

should lIot live.
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With love divine, that shed a kindly ray,
In majesty uprising, spake The Word,

"Rath a"y ,~an condemn'd thee, woman
say?

She spoke, and meekly answered, "No
man, LOt·d."

"Neither do I condemn thee; go, be free,
For thy deep crimson sins are fouud no

more;
I have redeemed thee, thou art saved by me ;

Go, woman, I have pardon'd - sin uo
more."

Mark well I this woman, saved by sovereign
grace,

Condemn'd by man, yet pardon'd by her
God;

A ~ui!ty danghter of our fallen race, _
Chosen, aud ca11'd, by the Incarnate Word.

Free grace and unconditional pardon
is a truth most welcome to the COll

vinced sino.er.
The precious name Jesus is the oil

and wine that heal the wounds of a
sin-stricken soul.

OLD SARAH.

IS IT FROM THE LORD?

To tke Editor III tke Gospel .Jfagazilte.
My DEAR EDlToR,-Having lately manner," Did you feel the check-rein P"

had an illustration given me beariug These words fell upon the ears as though
upon the subject, " Is it from the Lord P" the Lord Himself had spoken, not only
and seeing it again brought forward in in answer to the subject lU question, but
tbis month's Magazine, in a very sweet also, how it may be known in future
manner, by J. K., I venture to send you what came from Him and what from
the following; and may I add, that I do Satan.
hope the interesting and ir).1portant Now, as there was no supprcssion
question may be answered by the readers of anger on either side regarding the
of your Magazine, when the Lord gives subject meutioned, it is not likely that
them facts to state, rather tlian for them the Lord would send snch a text at
to give their opinions without facts, snch a time; therefore, as J. K.
which is so likely to lead to nothing writes, very truly (and the same
more than useless controversy. thing struck me exactly when the sub-

Qne day a quarrel arose between two ject was first brought before the readers
friends, and they both separated in I of the Magazine), that we can only know
anger_ A' few days after one of them. by the effects, from whence come
said to a friend, that immediately after I pafsages of Scripture that are laid upon
the quarrel these words came, "When I the mind. And I would add one word,
the enemy cometh in like a flood, then which is, let us not be striving ourselves
the Spirit of the Lord will lift up His either to interpret Scripture coming in
standard against him." 'rhe friend in- this way, or, indeed, even to think over
wardly pondered over what had been it, because what is from the Lord must
said, and thought, Surely here is oue Ibe borne in mind, and produce the exact
answer for the Gospel Magazine respect- effect He would have.
iug the subject of "Is it from the Our Lord's temptations by the devil
Lord P" For if this verse does not come is a large field for contemplation, re
from the enemy to impart false comfort specting how, when, and w/tel'e Satan
and security, I am very much mistaken. quoted Scripture; and perhaps some of
However, the miud was fully made up the brethren may have it given them to
as to its first supposition in aver.y remark- write on this subject. Will they forgive
able manner; for on the Sunday after, me for saying, I hope none of them will
the minister made use of this very t.ext, TRY to do so, for then it will be dry and
to show the practicality of the Word, unedifying; but if the Lord pours the
without, of course, any refcrence to what matter into them, may the,Y pour it out
had passed, for he knew it not; and iu for the pages of the Gospel Magaziize.
quotiug this text. "When the euemy I remain, m'y dear Editor,
cometh in like it flood, the Spirit of the Yours in Christian bonds,
Lord will lift up His standard against M. L. M.
him," he said, in his quaint, quick /

.----------
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COMMENDATION WITH APPROBATION.

" His mouth is 'lilost sweet: yea, he is allogethm' lovely. This is?1ly beloved, aila
this is my friend, 0 daughtel's of Jerusalem. "-Song v. 16.

IN this part of the sublime book, In the Church's commendation of her
anciently entitled the "Ballot of Bal- glorious Lord we must keep in view the,
lots," or, "A mystical song of the covenant relationship in which He stands
spiritual and godly love between Christ towards her as her Head and Husband,
the Spouse, and the Church, or congre- set up from everlasting in the council
gation, His spouse," the said spouse, of the Holy Three, to be J ehovah's
the bride, comes before us in .her com- salvation unto the end of the world
mendation of her Beloved, in replying Him in whom the whole election of
to the inquiry of the daughters of Jeru- grace had a being and a well-being, ere
salem, "What is thy Beloved more than the mighty deeps of hell's destruetive
another beloved, 0 thou fairest among power of sin had involved her in the
women? What is thy Beloved more Adam-fall transgression of a time-state;
than another beloved, that thou dost so a fall which gave a momentary triumph
charge us?" Although still suffering to the powers of darkness, but which
from the state of drowsiness which had was used as a channel for the flowings
come over her, and caused the object of of the riches of that grace" wherein the
her affections to withdraw her awakened whole Persons of the Godhead hath
heart, was susceptible of all her loveli- abounded toward us in all wisdom and
ness and grace, so' that she gave a full prudence," ex pressive in their own
description of Him in ten particulars, language, "I have found David my
wherein from the most descriptive and servant; with my holy oil have I
beautiful of nature's gems, she sets Rim anointed him." "I have made a cove
forth as the one chosen out from the nant with my chosen; I have sworn
people, the fairest. of the children of Iunto David my servant." " Once have
men, blending with the high and in- I sworn by my holiness, that I will not
teresting commendation her own right lie unto David." Thus the establish
interest and approbation of Him, "My ment of Jehovah's faithfulness is in the
Beloved is white and rudd.y, the chiefest heavens, or, from everlasting; and the
among ten thousand." The reading of settlement of His word for ever. Truly
our Bible, if possible, is more expressive, then is it called everlasting, unchange
H As for my love, He is white and red able, and admits of no possibility of
coloured, a goodly person. amongst ten change in its nature or design; for He
thousand." who said, "Thou art my servant, 0

vVe presume not to follow her as she Israel, in whom I will," hath also given
proceeds in her description of Rim; but Him for a covenant to the people, as a
pause over her conclusion in the words leader, witness, and commander unto
at the head of our paper, now given in them.
the old reading, "The words of His Nor must we overlook, in our obser
mouth are sweet; yea, He is altogether vation upon the commendation here
lovely; such· one is my love. 0 ye given, that it is in unison with all the
daughters of Jerusalem, such one is my purposes of Jehovah, concerning the Lord
love." Jesus, whose glory is great in His (that

The commendation is twofold, and is, Jehovah's) salvation; for it is utterly
must be considered as referring to the impossible that a work like unto this
"words of His mouth," and the loveli- could be out of Himself, while to the
ness of His person, which being fully praise of the glory of that grace sinners
known and realized in the heart of the should he predestinated to be partakers
believer, gives full sc'ope to the exercise thereof. The Magna Charter, or, Bill
of faith in ratifying tue union between of Rights, pertaining- to the Church of
them, and the approbation of all He hasIChrist, runs in these words, "Israel
as belonging to His Church, "Tuis is shall be saved in the Lord with an ever
my Beloved, and this is my friend." lasting salvation," wrought out in the
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fulness of Lime, but written, planned,
and stipulated for in "the council of
peace" before all worlds.

From all that has gone before in this
unrivalled Song we are sat.isfied t.he
Churcb, collectively or individually con
sidered, had been led into an experimen
tal knowledge and enjoyment of who and
what her Beloved was to her, and was
no stranger to either union or commu
nion wilh Him; from the first emotiou
of bel' heart "Let Him kiss me with
the kisses of '-His mouth," or, as the old
readinO', "0 that He would kiss me
with tile kisses of His mouth" (Song
i. 2), aud which divine desires and loog
ings are carried 00 throughout the whole
Song; aud is as readily responded unto
by the Beloved Himself, as said, she
well knew the stipulation of His engage
ments with His Father was t.o " open
His mouth for the dumb, ill the cause of
all such appointed to destruction" (Prov.
xxxi. 8); and while the curse causeless
could not come, yet the striking of
hands fo~' a strangcr would ensure a
wound; so "He that blesseth his friend
wit,h a loud voice, rising- early in the
morniug-, it shall be counted a curse unto
him" (Prov. xxvii. 14); of whom can
this be said, or in whom fulfilled, but in
Him, who having received the gift
from His Father, the law of truth was in
His mouth, and iniquity was not found
in His lips (MaL ii. 6); yet was He
made" sin and a curse;" thus redeem
ing us from the curse of the law, " being
made a curse for us;" for it written,
" Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a
tree."

" His month is most sweet.," by which
we are to understand" the words of His
mouth." "For the Lord gi,-eth wis
dom; out of His mouth cometh know
ledge and underst.anding. He layeth
up sound wisdom for the righteous"
(Prov. ii. G, 7), which, in the first view,
may be considerecl as referring to the
part sustained by the Lord Jesus in the
everlasting covenant entered into by the
"Three in Oue" before all worlds,
which being ordered in all things and
sure, form the basis of that" Hope of
etcrnal life which God, that cannot lie,
promised before the world began" (Tit.
i. 2). Again, upon t.his also rest the
whole of our salvation, from sin, death,
and hell, "Who hath saved us, and

called us with an holy calling, not ac
cording to our works, but according to
His own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the
world began. But is now made mani
fest by the appearing of our Saviour
Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. i. 9, 10); who,
on the behalf of His Church, must fuLfil
the whole conditions of that covenant,
according to those settlements of that
"counsel of peace" (Zech. vi. 13), which
gave all the properties of an everlasting
covenant unto it, and constituted Him
"The Lamb of the Father's appoint
ment, who in the end of the world should
appear to put away sin by the sacrifice
of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26). Nor can we
do better, in all we may say upon the
sweetness of His mouth, than to keep in
view the everlasting connexioll between
Christ the spouse and His bride the
Ch'uwh, a union prior unto, and irrespec
tive of, all and everything of her crea
ture life and fall in' Adam. As the
modern Eve became the social companion
of Adam the earthly one before the fal1,
and did not lose her relationship through
that fall, so the bride, the Lamb's wife,
was by the Lord's own act betrothed
unto Him for ever. And the marriage
contract runs in these words, "Yea, I
will betroth thee unto me in righteous
ness, and in judgment, and in loving
kindness, and in mercies. I will ~ven
betroth thee unto me in faithfulness:
anQ. thon shalt know the Lord" (Hosea
ii. 19, 20).

We are restricted from saying more
than a mere reference to that glorious
testimony of the Holy Spirit, the glori
fier of the Lord Jesus, by the prophet
when stating- the conference of J ehovah
upon the scheme of redemption, " Also
I heard the voice of the Lord, saying,
Whom shall I send, and who will go for
us?" The old Bible reads, "Who will
be our messenger?" (Isa. vi. 8), which
met a ready reply from Him who was
declared to be t.he " servant upon whom
the Lord leaned; t.he elect in who111 the
soul was pacified" (Isa. xlii. 1). Old
reading, in further confirmation of the
ancient" sweet.ness of His mouth," or,
the words of grace that flowed' out in .
His everlastingly going forth as Jeho
vah's anoint.ed One for salvation. Hear
His own words, "Then said I, Lo, :y
come: in the volume of the book' s
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~ritten·ohue. I delight t? do.thlwill, the mountains of the leopards" (Song
o mY' God: yea, thy law Iswlthm my iv. 8). Yea, the adaptation of His in
heart" (Psa. xl. 7, 8); and the holy viting words show at once how He
rapture of His soul in the great work entereth into all that concems her,
is expresse:d in no common language "Come unto me, all ye that are weary
when seeing what was before Him, and heavy laden, /lnd I will give you
"The Lord God hath given me a well rest." "Cast thy burden upon the
learned tongue, so that I can comfort Lord, and He will sustain you;" yea,
those which are troubled; yea, and more, fail not to" Call upon me in the
that in due season: He wakeneth day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and
mine ear by times in the morning; by thou shalt glorify me."
times in the morning, I say, He will Finally, she sums up the whole of her
waken mine ear, that I might hearken, commendation of her deal' Lord by
as to the schoolmasters. T~e Lord God adding, "Yea, He is altogether lovely"
hath opened mine ear, therefore can I in His 'p,erson, being "fairer thau.
not sa,y nay, nor withdraw. myself" (Isa. the children," being qualified with all
1. 4, 5), old reading. Again, the words the gifts and graces of Jeho·va,h, seeing
of His· mouth are sw.eet, when in pro- "in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the
ph.etic language He calls upon His Godhead bodil.1';" "the brightness of His
Christ to "Come ye near, hear ye this; Father's glory, and the express Image of
I have not spoken in secret from the His Person," possessing a name above
beginning; from the time that it was, ever,Y name, shedding a blood to cleanse
there am I; and now the Lord God, her from all sin; paying for·her all law
and His Spirit, hath sent me" (Isaiah .charges; delivering her from the hand
x,lv.iii. 16). of the spoiler; and presenting her unto

Further, .His mouth might be said to Himself without spot, wrinkle, or any
be· sweet in the gracious invitations; such thing. With the view of her beloved
He calls upon His Christ to a participa- she may well declare Him the" alto
tion of those blessinp's which are found ;gether lovely," nor hesitate in the
in Hi·m; thus. the c~mmendation of thr. acknowledgment that He was .her" Be
Beloved bJ His br;ide is only the effect loved and her friend."
of His communication with her, "I am Fr.om such a testimony to the
come 'into my gard.en, my §}ster, my "daughter of Jerusalem" can th.ere be
spous~: I have gathered my myrrh with any wonder that she should exhibit so
my spICe: I have eaten my honey with much. anxiety in seeking after Ihm, or
my honeycomb: I have drunk my wine give them such strict injunctions cen
with ?ly'milk. Eat, 0 my friends." ceming Him, that if they found Him to
Why Imply that He has not only pro- communicate her great attachment for
vided, but is in Himself the provision, Him; nor can it any longer be a wonder
"His flesh being meat indeed, and Hi~ that souls, quickened by the B'oly Ghost,
blood drink indeed;" which beinp' re- should now, amidst their every state of
ceived by faith, becomes a well of living wretchedness and misery, having seen
water, spri'nging up unto everlastinO' and felt, their need of, and His suitability
life, which, from the plenitude with to them as sinners, should ever be
which it is partaking. of, proves it a feast makinO' every inquiry after I:-Em " whom
of .fat. things, full of marrow, wines on their ~oul loveth," to vent into His
the lees,. which becomes refined from bosom their sorrows" .and to tell Him
I~ng remaiiling unshaken or in any way "she is sick of love," 01' in other words,
disturbed; thus no baseness or llnwor- that her heart desired Him.
th~ness of ~he Cllll>:ch, His spouse, c.onld And now, ye who are inquiring after
~hen~te HIS aff~ct~ons from her, resting my Beloved, let me tell y:ou that ten
III HIS love; HIS hps drop as the honey· thousancl. more beauties ;tlran can ·be
comb, produced from the sweetness of expressed are to be found in Him; and
His mouth in eamest solicitation for as He is "precious to them that
her to forsake all and" come with Him believe," stay not to make a calculation
from ~ebailOn," and to "Look from the upon the thought 01' power of your belief
top of' Amana, from the top of Shenir or apprehension of Him, but follow after,
anti Herll1on, from the lions' dens, and that you may apprehend that for which
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you also are apprehended of Christ Jesus, altogether lovely. This is my Beloved,
that in the experimental enjoyment of and this is my friend, 0 ye daughters of
your heart in giving a reason of the hope Jerusalem."
that is in you, ye might testify to all London. A STRIPLING.
" His mouthis mostsweet; yea, He is the

APPOINTMENT OF OUR FRIEND AND BROTHER, THE REV.
W. LINCOLN, TO BERESFORD CHAPEL, WALWORTH

IT gives us sincere pleasure to inform IWe deeply deplore it. At the same
our readers. that one of our old corres- time, we trust and believe that there will
pondents (a personal friend and brother be so many lovers of truth found round
in Christ),·the Rev. W. LINCOLN, is jllst and about Camberwell and Walworth,
appointed to Beresford Chapel, Wal- who will so rally round the standard set
worth (adjacent to Camberwell Gate). up in Beresford Chapel, as shall speedily
The hand of the Lord has been llIOst release our friend from any undue
marked in this appointment; and, anxiety upon the grounds we have
though our brother has taken heavy mentioned. His aoing there is (we are
pecuniarJ responsibilities upon himself, thoroughly persuaded) of God; and He
we doubt not for one moment that the will pay all charges, and meet all de
Lord will stand by him, to strengthen mands, for he serves a good Master.
and deliver him. We know that a great At the close of the letter in which our
blessing rested upon his ministrations in brother LINCOLN apprizes us of his
St. John's Chapel, London Road; and appoint.ment, he says :-" Some of these
we doubt not that the same unction and days I may be spared to tell you of the
power will rest upon the word at Beres- providences to which I have alluded,
ford Chapel., and I do think the Lord is with me.

Since the cost of the lease, the He has in His mercy wonderfully pro
current" expenses of conducting Divine vided us both, I tl1ink, with the places
worship, and the minister's income, will that seem well suited to us. And m>!
depend entirely upon pew-rents, we we never preach without the Holy_Gllost
trust that man}' of our readers living in being sent down from heaven. Yea,
the locality of Beresford Chapel will not ma}' we ourselves be like Him of old, of
only be ind1lccd to attend it, but like- wbom it is written by the Lord, 'He
wise to take sittings there. The apostle was a good man, and full of the Holy
was commissioned by God to say, Ghost and of faith. And much people
that the Lord had ordained that they was added to the Lord: May grace,
which preach the gospel should live of mercy, and peace, be with you. ~ay
the gospel; and it is a shame that so you have shou;ers if Uessings, accordrn.g
many who have the ri~eans lack the heart as you expect. Then when our work .IS

to support God's ministers. ended, may we hear the Master say, In

We know an instance at the present His love and mercy, 'Well done, thou
time, where a dear man of God has' been good and faithful servant; come up
completely crushed and disabled very higher, enter thou into the joy of thy
much, if not principally, by pecuniary Lord:"
responsibility in connection with an Once more we say, may every cove
Episcopal Chapel in London, the lease of nnt-blessing rest upon our brother and
which he purchased. He is now, through his labours in Beresford Chapel, Wal
failing health, altogether laid aside. worth.

THE CHURCH'S REsT.-The church \ buoy her up amidst all her troubles.. and
has n"othing to rest upon but her nnion bring her to eternal joy and hapPl//
to the Lord; and that is sufficient to -T. Reed. ~

-------
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The B1'~ad Road ~l1ld the Narrow lfTa.'IJ:
a Bnef MemOll' of ELIZA ANN HAR
:RlS. Bv the Author of the" :Female
Jesuit,'" London: J. Nisbet and Co.

I

We shall now endeavour to bring be
fore our readers some precious evidences
from this deal' young persou's history,
that" if any man be in Christ Jesus, be
is a new creature; old things are passed
away, and behold all thing; are become
new."

"Lowliness was by no means her
natural, characteristic; she was high
spirited, proud, and self-reliant. But
from the time that she was brought to
the feet of Jesus, she regarded het:self as
the least and lowest; and humility
became, not as in the case of temper, a
constant effort, but the very habit and
tone of her renewed mind. The one
great sin of her past life, in her long
neglect of her loving Saviour, ever exe~
cised a subduing, humbling influenee
over her spirit. 'I'bough she had faith
to believe th1\t He. had blotted out the
handwriting that I was against her,
memory often retraced the great dark
characters before her mental vision.
W.alking o?e day on the Observatory
Hill, on Clttton Down, when tLe Leigh
wood~ were in their richest livery, and
the fiver Avon at hiO'h tide, windinO'
between the richly-w~oded rocks, wa~
bringing in not a few stately vessels to
their destined port, a friend who was
with her, remarked that she confined
herself too closely to domestic and useful
occupations; and that it would be better
for her health and 'spil'its, and eventually
time gained, were she occasionall.f to
come thither at some quiet holll' of the
da.f, to breathe the pure air, and to
enjoy tbe lovely scenery. She shook
her head, and said, that as far as re
garded herself, the charm of that sweet
spot was gone, for she never came
thither without remembering that, in
the days of her folly, she had walked
there on Sunday afternoons and even
in~s, .mixing with the gay company,
stud;J1ng tlie dresses, and engaged in

fri volous chat with others as thoughtless
as herself. That she had prompted and
encouraged them, and led them into sin,
was the bitterest recollection of all, and
she never voluntarily canle up to look at
that beautiful view, for the association
was so intensely painful to her. It was
not often, however, that she gave utter
ance to such sentiments. There was no
assumption of humility. She felt her
past sin too much to talle of it."

Again-

" Allied to humility was her self-dis
trnst. In the earlier stage of her career,
her great dread was lest she should go
bade. 'It will all pass off, my dear,'
said a relative; 'I felt like it once, but
it is all gone now.' It was with unut
terable llistress and anxiety that she
used to refer to tbis prediction. As her
trust in Him who had called her became
more assured, this fear gave place to
that of being inconsistent, or of doing
anything to dishonour her Saviour. She
did not pray, 'Lead me not into temp
tation,' and then venture iuto tempta
tion voluntarily. recklessly. She most
anxiously avoided all scenes, all books,
all society, which she thought likely to
lead her astra,Y. While carefully re
frainiug from the condemnation of others,
s,he would say, 'I dare say snch a thing
might nqt hurt other people, but I know
it wOllld hurt me.'

"The severest test, by which the
sincerit.y and fixedness of her purpose
were tried, remains to be noticed. To
do this, is to tread on delicate ground;
and yet so many have Llllen here, who
have stood proof against all other temp
tations, tlmt it is believed her example
may serve to encourage and strengthen
some who may be exposed to a like
trial. At an early period of her Chris
tian course, she confessed to a deep
interest in one who had long been a con
stant visitor at her father's house, but
whom her recent change of views ren
dered no longer a desirable associate for
her. ' I -feel that he would have more
power t.o turn me aside from the right
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"It might be, perhaps," proceeds the
narrative, "a year after her own conver·
sion, that a friend, who had been with
her to the day-school, noticed her
extreme pensiveness. As they, walked
up the hill, an inquiry was made as t.o
the cause of her dejection. The only
reply was a flood of tears. She was led
into her friend's house, and detained to
tea, and it was at length drawn from
her, that her mind was weighed down
with anxiety respecting her family gene
rally, and her parents in particular. : I
cannot endure the thought,' s?e saId,
, that they are still far from Chnst. Yet
how can I tell the III ? Would it not seem
the greatest presumption inme, theirchild,
to take upon me to teach tltem? Oh, I
know not what to do!' She was urged
to take comfod in the power of ,humble,
believina- prayer, and to look fox wisdom
and guidance frolll above. At length she
summoned courage t.o write t.o her -father
on his birth-day. In mentioning it .to
her kind friend, Miss £--, she saId,
'I t.hink every word was written with
tears. I wrote as humbly and affec
tionately as I could, but as I wrote, I
felt that none of it was my OUi,.. I couljl-
not help doing it.' In recalling..---tlie
circumstances subsequentlYTn~r re
moval, her ·father .said,?I w.as 111 my
office, alone, wllen.shecame to me with
t.he lettm:. She had also a little book in
her hand called, I Come to Jesus.' She
looked ~p in my face, and said, '0
father, come to J'esus!' With a falter
ina- voice he added, 'I shall never forget
t/t~t look.' She had marked the little
book in many places, and great wa.s her
joy t.o see him reading it attentIvely;
The letter had great effect. 'And yet,
he said, speaking .of. it on another,occa
sion to his pastor, I I.t was not,. after all,
so much IVhat she wrote as what she did
that struck me, I watched her after
that letter more than I had done before.
I marked her gentleness with her .sisters,
so different from her former .hastmess
the quiet repose 01. her. mauner, ~n con

Reader, this was no trifling test. How trast with her former fll~hty eXCltem~nt
many t.housands of talkative professors -her dutiful and affectIOnate attentIOn. /'
have given way, when their so-called to us-and her retirel!l~nt, unobserve,
retia-ion has been subjected to this triaL by others, for opportullltles of devot .
Of how many, upon this ground, might, Her heart. was full, when, sho' after,

way thau all the rest: she fraukly said; it be said, "Ye did run well; who hath
'so when I guess that he is likely to hindered you ?"
come, I slip out without saying anything,
and have tea with aunt, and I do so
enjoy those quiet evenings with her
alone.' She added, I If 1 can resist this

. long-cherished feeling, I shall have some
hope of myself, for I know the hold it
has over me.' Not long after, she was
one evening taken by surprise, and could
not make her escape. She looked up
for strength, and referring to it after
wards; she remarked, 'I was enabled to
keep very quiet, and I was thankful to
find that I did not .enjoy his conversa
tion as I used to do. We have no sub
jects in common now. Our pursuits are
so different, and I do think he has lost
his influence over me. Yet I do not
mean to expose myself to the trial when
I can help it, for I know I am so weak.'
'fhere was no engagement, and she was
perfectly free to retreat. The subject
had long 'been forgotten, and some three
yeaTs1l1apsed~ when she was seated under
a tree on the Down, opposite her own
home. She was propped up with a
pillow, a friend's arm was supporting
her, and she was waiting for her mother
to assist in guiding her feeble steps
homeward. 'I'here came up a bright
looking, intelligent young man, and
asked- after her health. His look of deep
and earnest interest at once suggested
to her friend who he must be, and she
watched with some anxiety to see if any
emotion was visible ·on Eliza's part. But
no rising· flush, no hesitation as she
calmly replied to his inquiries, no flut
teriug of the feeble frame, gave any
answerin/? sign. A higher love had won
and IIllea her heart, and had left no
place for a rival. On his departure, her
friend inquired if her suspicion was cor
rect. Eliza answered in the affirmative,
and calmly passed on t.Q other subjects.
Would that he who knew t.he sacrifice
of feeling to which a Saviour's love
prompted her, might be enabled to
bring his heart to the same altar to
which she brought hers, and like her, to
'leave all and follow Jesus !'"
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he requested her to join him in asking a through the grace and mercy of God, I
blessing on their meals-and when, 011 am safe for time and eternity, but oh!
the following Sabbath morning, the usual that ollly makes me more allxious that
newspaper reading was discolltillued, and you shonld be so too, for I should be
he arose to accompully her to her cus- indeed sinful if I could see you daily
tomary place of worship. Her filial living without God, without any real
reverence prevellted her from asking hope, and not utter one warning cry, not
questions, but the change became, try to lead you to Jesus, who alone can
though more gradually, as evident in his give salvation. Mother, dear! I never
case as it had been in hers. What rap- loved you half so much before I knew
ture glowed in her countenance-what Him, and if you could only feel the hap
tears of joy rained down her cheeks, piness of knowing Him as your own
when she came to tell the friend who Saviour, you would love Him too. It is
had sympathised with her ill her anxiety, not enough to know His name; it is
that God had heard her prayers for her not enough to bc moral; we must be
father! born again, and, mother, dear! till that

. "Encouraged by the result of this change takes place-a change so great,
effort, she ventured, though with more that it is called passing from death unto
hesitation, about twelvemonths after, to life-we are all under cOlldemuation, all,
write a letter to her mother. She kept youllg or old, rich or poor. It is not
it in her pocket some days before she only the wicked that are to be turned
could find courage to give it. At length into hell, but also all the people that
she seized all opportunity, placed it in jorget God. Deal' mother, God forbid
her mother's hand, and immediately went t.hat I should call you wicked, but oh!
out, to give time for its perusal in her do you not jOl:qet Him who so loved ns
abseuce. She walked about ill silent as to give His only-begotten SOil to die
prayer for some time, and hesitated to for us? If He spared us, He could n?t
return. She stood at the top of the spare Him. He IS a holy God, and sm
broad gravel walk leading to their house is what He hates. He is a just God, and
long before she could venture down, and must punish all sin; but He is a merci
looked at the windows to ascertain if her ful God. He loves mercy, and gives the
mother was visible. She feared that her greatest gift He has to bestow for us,
letter would seem like unwarrantable His dear Son, because if He punishes
presumption on her part, and shrank Him for us, He will be able to forgive
from meeting her mother. But time us, and all He asks from us is, 'My son,
pressed, and as the feeling must be sur- my daughter, give me tltille heart.' He
mounted, she summoned up resolution wants nothing else. Oh, how conde
to go in. On re-entering, she endea· scending! He before whom angels bow,
voured to"be as affectionate and pleasant He who gives us life, health, all, to ask
as she could, to diminish the awkward- our hearts, onr sinful, depraved hearts!
ness of the meeting, aud was thankful to Mother, deal' mo.ther! forgive me for
find that her mother did not seem in the writing thus to you, but I cannot bear
least offended. She never-mentioned the to think that the day may come for you
circumstance till in conversation with to be able to say to me, , You kncw all
her father alone, about a fortnight before this and neVC1: lold me.' It is the best
her death. He immediately asked Mrs. return I can make for all your love to
~arris:for the letter, and they have both me. Mother, dear! I have been an un
kmdly permitted its publication:- grateful child, but God knows my heart.

" My VERY DEAR MOTRER,.-Will you 1 love yon better than when I loved the
forgive the liberty I am taking? If you world, and oh! were you in my place, I
knew what I feel, I am sure you would. know you would not let me live without
Mother, dear, I could not speak to you,. at least telling me of my danger. When
and as I could go no longer without, I we love Jesus, it makes us love our
thought I would write. It is becanse I friends with a more real love. God
~ove y.o~, mot~er; because God's Spirit knows it is my greatest desire, greater
IS stnvmg WIth me, so that whatever even than life itself, to be Sllre you were
happe:ls, I must speak. Mother, dear! all safe. J oyfull,v would I sacrifice every
I feel so unhappy-about you. I hope, earthly blessing for it; and it may be so,
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(To be continued.)

to the sofa, and I seldom get up before
dinner-time, sometimes not till tea·time.
Dr. -- being away, I had our old
doctor back again last Monday week, as
dear father would not let me stay anl
longer wit·hout advice. I was t.hen su 
fering from a very bad cough, and a pain
through my left lung, weakness, &c. I
had a blister on my lung, and, two days
after, another on my side. Being able
to eat but very little, and taking from
six to eight doses of medicine a-day,
together with the blister, made me very
weak. I have been out for several drives
to get the air, as I could not walk. Ob,
dear friend, I thought I could bear sick·
ness so much bet.ter! What weak, help
less worms we are! at least I am. The
thought comes so sickeningly, 'Suppose
I may not be in Christ.' I think I can
say, ' All my desire is before Thee '-at
least I want to. Oh, that to me to live
might be Christ, and to die gain! Oh,
dearest, I am so afraid I shall not glorify
my precious Saviour·!'

" About this time she thus writes to
her beloved friend at Lambeth:':""When I
saw illness in the distance, I thought I
conld bear it quietly, and,iently lie pas
sive in God's hands, but it has come
near me, and I tremble. Oh, if I could
but feel, as I ought and want to do, h~
full of love and tenderness tbe i}plrl' of
Jesus is! I would ~ive the wMld, were
it possible, to be able to---say from my
heart, 'Thy will, not mine, be done!'
Will you pray for me just now, dear
sister, that I may be made willing to be
led bl Him whatever way He sees best?
Oh, .c;llie! I cannot yet feel the beauty
and preciousness of that promise, that
'neither things present, nor things to
come, nor life, nor death, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God l' r tremble, and
am full of unbelief, and the thOlfght
comes with intense sickneRs -or'heart,
'What wilt thou do in tbe ewellings of
Jordan?' "

"On tbe 2nd of September, sbe was
delighted by a visit from her ~ear friend,
Miss B--, who was mnch lllterested;
and imagining tbat it might be, as indeed
it proved, a last interview, on bel' return
home, made a few notes of what passed." /

He offers pardon, peace! Freely' ask,
and ye shalt receive.' I know we cannot
repent ourselves, but if we ask, though
our hearts are ever so hard, He will give
repentauce; He loves to give. He will
not bestow without our asking, but if
we ask, He will freely give all-give the
inclination to love Him, and the power
to obey Him. Oh! I do so long to see
you safe in Him, so tbat if sickness or
death come, we may be prepared. It
needs more thau a death-bed repentance
and preparation to meet G9d; and His
word declares that without holiness no
man can see the Lord; but if once we
give ourselves to Jesus, He engages
never to leave us, never to forsake us.
H it were not so, dear motber, I must
long ago have returned to what lance
was. It is not by any power in myself,
but it is He who has kept me hitherto,
and I trust will keep me. Feeling this,
can you wonder that I should be so
anxious about you? ':My own dear
mother, do not be angry with me for
saying this. I do not think you will. It
has /been written with many prayers and
tears for your welfare; for 'what shall
it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul P' I trust
that He, who I feel certain has urged
me to write this, will bless it to you. I
beseech you to thiuk earnestly whither
we are going. There are but two ends
to the journey. We are all hastening to
one or the other. God grant we may all
meet at last-a family in heaven-not
one missing! God bless you, dear
mother, and give you His Holy Spirit, is
the prayer of your affectionate child,

"Pleasefoi'give me. ELIZA."

But we must come to. "the last stage
of the journey."

"The progress of Eliza's illness will
be best stated in a letter from herself to

. her friend, Miss D-- :-

" Beaufort Lodge, Clifton,
"2ilrd July, 1857.

"My VERY DEAR FRIEND,-[ am sure
you will excuse this scrawl, when' I tell
you that I am hardly able to sit up. It
is our Father's hand, dear friend, and I
cannot say that I am sorry. I have been
too ill to go to chapel these last two
Sundays. Indeed, I feel it as much as I
can well do to walk from the bed·room


